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1.
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Adjournment
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Preamble
The residents and those conducting business in or with Macomb County are entitled to fair,
ethical and accountable government County officials and employees hold positions of pUblic
trust and their actions must remain above suspicion. In keeping with the county Board of
Commissioners commitment to excellence in public service, the effective and objective

performance of county government requires that:

•

County officials and employees, both elected and appointed, comply with the letter and
spirit of the laws and policies affecting the operations of government

•

These principles apply to the day to day conduct of both elected and appointed officials
and employees of county government

•

County officials and employees be independent, honest and fair in both their judgments
and actions

•

Public office be used for the public benefit alone and not tor personal gain

•

Public deliberations and processes be conducted openly in an atmosphere of respect and
civility

In order to preserve respect for county government and promote public trust in the integrity
and objectivity of government officials and employees, the Macomb County Board of
Commissioners adopts this Code of Ethics for Macomb County, its officials and employees.
The intent of this code is to guarantee the residents of Maoomb County the fair, ethical and
effective operation of their government.

This ethics policy is effective immediately after acceptance by the Full Board of
Commissioners, whichever is later, and is not retroactive.

The Code of Ethics
Sec. t

The Public Trust

In recognition of the primary concern of public interest, county officials and employees shall
strive for the common good of the people of Macomb County and not for any personal gain.

County officials and employees shall be fair and treat equally all persons, claims and
transactions coming before the county.

Sec.ta 'County official" shall mean any and all persons elected or appointed to serve the
county of Macomb.
Sec.1b "Persons" shall mean any individual, government, organization or business.
Sec.1c "Claims and transactions" shall mean any contract or negotiated legal exchange with
Macomb County.

Sec.1d Gifts are to be distinguished from campaign contributions, which are reportable
and controlled by state law.
Sec.2 Compliance with the Law
The county officials and employees of Macomb County shall comply with all applicable laws,
statutes and ordinances of the federal, state and local governments in the performance of
their duties.
Sec.3 The Conduct of County Officials and Employees
The professional and personal conduct of Macomb County officials and employees shall
avoid the appearance of impropriety. Officials and employees shalf refrain from abusive
conduct.
Sec. 4 Conflicts of Interest
In order to ensure independence and impartiality, county officials, both elected and
appointed, and employees shall not use their position to influence or otherwise affect
government decisions or actions in which they possess a personal interest which may
present an apparent or real conflict of interest.
A Macomb County official or employee shall not divulge to an unauthorized person
confidential information acquired in the course of service to the county in advance of the time
prescribed for its authorized release to the public.
A Macomb County official or employee shall not represent his or her personal opinion as that

of the county.
A Macomb County official or employee shail use personnel resources, property and funds
under the official or employee's official care and control judiciously and solely in accordance
with prescribed constitutional, statutory and regulatory procedures and not for personal gain
or benefit.
A Macomb County official or employee shall not engage in a business transaction in which
the official or employee may profit from his or her official position or authority or benefit
financially from confidential information which the official or employee has obtained or may
obtain by reason of that position or authority.
A Macomb County official or employee shall not engage in or accept employment or render
services for a private or public interest when that employment or service is incompatible or in
conflict with the discharge of the official or employee's official duties or when that
employment may tend to impair his or her independence of judgment or action in the
performance of official duties.
A Macomb County official or employee shall not participate in the negotiation or execution of
contracts, making of loans, granting of subsidies, issuance of permits or certificates or other
regulation or supervision, which involves Macomb County and an entity in which the official
has a financial or personal interest.
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When voting on or negotiating contracts, Macomb County commissioners shall verbally
disclose if a spouse or immediate family member selVes on a board or commission or are a
significant Owner of an organization with which the Board of Commissioners considers doing
business.
Sec.4a "Personal interest" shall mean any interest due to immediate kinship or blood relation
or that of a sustained or material friendship.

Sec.5 Gifts and Public Favor
Sec.5a Except as provided in paragraph 5b, an elected official. appointed official or
employee shall not solicit or accept. directly or indirectly, any gift, gratuity, favor,
entertainment, loan, or any other thing of monetary value, from a person who:
•

Has, or is seeking to obtain, contractual or other business or financial relations with the

county
•

Conducts operations or activities that are subject to county jurisdiction

•

Has interests that may be sUbstantially affected by the performance or nonperformance of
his or her official duty

Sec.5b The prohibitions of this section do not apply to:
•

Obvious family or personal relationships such as those between the employee and his
parents, children, or spouse, when the circumstances make it clear that those
relationships rather than the business of the persons concerned are the motivating factors

•

Acceptance of food and refreshments of nominal value on infrequent occasions in the
ordinary course of a luncheon or dinner meeting, other meetings, or tours where an
elected official or employee may properly be in attendance

•

Acceptance of unsolicited advertising or promotional material such as pens, pencils, note
pads, calendars and other items of nominal intrinsic value. "Nominal intrinsic value"
means $50 or less

•

Acceptance of loans from banks or other financial institutions on customary terms to
finance proper and usual activities of employees such as home mortgage loans

•

Acceptance of invitations to meals and events where the presence of a representative of
the county benefits the county. The value of tickets or admission, or fees for participation

must be reported to the County Elections Office within 30 days if the value is over $50.
The report must include the source and date of the gift, the name of the recipient, the
value of the gift, and the business case for acceptance

•

Acceptance of an invitation addressed to the County Board, when approved by the Board
Chair or the Finance Director, by an elected official or employee (including, where
applicable, his/her guest or a member of his/her immediate family), to participate in a
ceremonial event, and accept food, lodging, and entertainment incident thereto
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Sec.5c Acceptance of honorarium by Macomb County elected officials and employees is
prohibited.
"Honorarium" shall mean a payment of money to a person holding an elected office for the
county of Macomb or to a Macomb County department head as consideration for an
appearance, a speech, an article or any activity related to or associated with the performance
of duties as an elected official or as a department head. An honorarium does not include any
of the following:
•

Reimbursement for the cost of transportation, accommodations or meals for the person

•

Wages, salaries, other employee compensation and expenses authorized to be paid to
the person holding elected office or to the department head

•

An award of nominal value

Sec.6 Advocacy
County officials and employees shall represent the policies and positions of the county
government to the best of their abilities when designated as delegates for such purpose.
When representing their own individual opinions or position, county officials and employees
shall state explicitly that such information is not representative of the position of any
administrative body within the Macomb County government and shall not allow such an
inference to occur.

Sec.7 Policy Role of Officials
County elected officials shall not interfere with the administrative functions or the professional
duties of administration or impair the ability of staff to implement the decisions of
administration as directed by the policies approved by the Board of Commissioners.
County elected officials shall not solicit any campaign contributions from department heads.

Sec.7a "Interfere" shall mean any action with the motive not conducive to the management
of established administrational policy direction.

Sec.8 Independence of Boards, Committees and Commissions
Recognizing the value of county boards, committees and commissions in the public policy
decision-making process, county officials and employees shall refrain from using public
positions to improperly influence the deliberations, administrations or decisions of established
board, committee or commission proceedings.
If said county official or employee feels the board, committee or commission is acting outside
its authority or purpose, the county official or employee shall bring such accusation to the
attention of the Board of Commissioners.
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Sec.9 Positive Work Environment

County officials and employees shall support and contribute to the maintenance of a positive
and constructive workplace environment. Recognizing their special role in the public trust,
county officials and employees shall refrain from creating the perception or reality of
inappropriate direction or action toward other government officials and staff.

(adopted by Full Board on 1-26-06)

Ethics Handbook for
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The Michigan Association of Municipal Attorneys wishes to thank the Michigan Municipal
League Foundation for their generous financial support of the Ethics Handbook project.
The Foundation contribution has greatly assisted with the publication and distribution of
the handbook, ensuring that it will be available to local governments and interested
parties throughout Michigan.
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Dedication
This handbook is dedicated \0 (he memory of William L Steude, general counsel of the Michigan
Municipal League from 1971 101997, and past chair of the Ethics Roundtable. a committEe of
the Michigan Associallon of Municipal Attorneys. Bill was a proponent of ethical conduct and
civility in government at all levels. and this handbook was originally his idea. The ess8y on
"Civility in Government" is his, and In it he considers the respect that is deserved by and owed
to. both the public and its dedicated local government orficials and staff. We have all benefited
from Bill's belief in the necessity of the truslworth;'ness of government, and with this handbook
we hope 10 advance thai belief.

Dedication
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Foreword
The Michigan ,~Aunicipa[ League. representing some
518 local governments. is proud to join the Michigan
Association of Municipal Altorneys in presentIng
a comprehensive resource for local government
officials interested in the topic of ethics as it applies
to municipalities.
One of the hallmarks of municipal governance in
M,lchigan is its strong Iradition of ethical conducl
in the provision of services for local communities.
The actions 01 municipal elected and appointed
offiCials adhere not only to a slatutory framework,
but also to professional codes of conduct. locai
provisions, local organizational culture and, perhaps
mosl importantly, a strong sense of personal ethics
borne of the [Ivic pride lhat leads individuals to
be municipal officials. The Michigan Municipal
League has lraditionaliy worked to articuiate and
support the tradition of ethical conduct in Michigan's
municipalities. Th,;s handbook represents an
important addilional step. II is both a conceptual
resource and a '·how to" manual. It IS comprehenSive
in thaI It addresses numerou;o facets of ethics. And.
it documents the ways numerous municipalities
have addressed eihics. in a formal sense. by
adopting a tocal ethics ordinance.
One of the graat attributes of municipal government
in Michigan is thatlhe government can be (ailored to
meet the needs of a particular community. The best
way to address an issue in one community may be
verI' different from a neighboring community-the
topic of ethics included. Thus, this handbook does
not seek to present a "rnodel." Rather il discusses
the concept of ethics as it appties to municipal
governrnent. highlights particular issues. and then
presents how several COrTlmunities have addressed
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those issues. It should be pointed oullhat for many
municipalities it will be appropriate to adopt only
selected provisions set forth in the handbook.
In making the choice to adopt an ordinance. a
communily should bear in mind thai an ethics
ordinance is a tool. Whiie adopted with the intent
of improving the government of the municipality.
care has to be given 10 how this tool is used. That
is. an ethics ordinance can be a shield-to shield
the community from unethicat conduct-or it can
be used as a sword to unfairly attack muniCipal
offiCials. and if so used. it can be a detriment to the
community_
Ultimately. lhis handbook is a powerful resource
for Michigan's municipal leaders to engage in
community dialogue and deliberation to choose the
bes! approach locolly fo( malnlaining high elhical
standards in Michigan municipalities.
This handbook represents a great deal of devollon
to this lopic by a number of persons. Without their
selfless contributions. ,It would not have been
possible. In particular I would like 10 recognize
and thank Daniei C. Matson. chair of the Ethics
Roundtable whose guidance and persistence made
the handbook a reality Dennis A Mazurek, senior
counsel of Detroit's Law Oepartmenl. who organIZed
and analyzed the sample ordinance prOVisions. and
Mary M. Grover. the editor of the handbook, who
molded its disparate parts Into a unified publication.
Williarn C. Mathewson
General Counsel. M,lchigan Municipal League;
Secretarv/Treasurer, Michigan Association of
Municipal AHorneys
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Preface
This handbook IS offered as a guide for establishing
ethical standards for the conduct of all persons
in service to municipal governments in Michigan.
A number of Michigan communities have adopted
some form of statement about ethics which may
appear ,in the local charter. in an ordinance. or
In both Other communities may be considering
adopting some form of standards of conduct for
their pubiic officials. This publication is intended
to provide assistance to municipal officials In their
efforts to Either create new ethics policies and
procedures. or to update them In keeping with
loday's expectations regarding lhe conduct of
elected officials, employees, and volunteers.
The Home Rule principle allows Michigan
communi lies to tallol' ethics standards to III local
needs and expectallons. Each can adopt prOVISions
that are appropriate for a particular community in
order to promote public trus! In publiC officials and
in government. Elected and apPOinted offiCials, staff
and volunleers may rely upon this stated iramework
within which they conduct the affairs of government.
The authors and reviewers of this handbook
bring considerable experience 10 the efforl as
Ihey have represented the interests of Michigan
municipalities and have encountered a broad range
01 ethical issues and concerns that confront public
officials. The pubiicatlon IS the outcome of many
such experiences as Identified by members of rhe
Ethics Roundtable, a group formed by the Michigan
AssociallOn of Municipal Allorneys The Roundtable
has focused on aiding local officials to understand
and 10 resolve ethiCS problems within established
legal and voluntary requirements.
With this reference, municipal officials may
consider addressing a variety of areas of conduct
that wouid be appropriate for their organizations.
The reader may also examirle a variety of options
(hat are currently in use irl a number of Michigan
communities. These approaches are the result of
extensive study and discussion, and they reflect
local concerrls and values.
II IS strongly recommended lhallhe municipal
atlorney be involved in each step of lhe process
of developing, proposir,g, and adopting ethical
Preface
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standards. Numerous legal issues must be
considered whenever local law of this nature is
created, and particutarly when enforcement is
involved.
Ethical administration of government inVites the
cllizen's confidence In and respect for, government.
Good governance is valued by the community. It is
sustained by those who have dedicated themselves
to public service. and It IS reflected in the deCISions
made and the actions taken by that government
To that end, Ihe Ethics Roundtable commends thiS
handbook to all citizens of Michigan communi lies.
and to those who serve them, in recognition of the
need to promote, and to earn. the pubtic trust.
I wish to acknowledge contributions to this work by
members of the Ethics Roundtable of the Michigan
ASSOCiation of Municipal Attorneys, including
the follOWing: DenniS A. Mazure~, senior counsel
of the City of Detroit Law Department. for his
comprehensive research and analysis in authoring
Chapter 3, the cenlral chapter of the handbook john
J. Rae, former Midland city attorney, who brought
erudite and Insightful sharing of the meaning of
ethiCS Peter A. LeU'mann. former Troy city attorney.
and 'cremost semlnac organizer and presenter
to mUnicipalities on lTIany topics, always with
ethicat concerns In mind. Michael P. McGee, senior
principal With Miller, Canfietd, Paddock and Stone,
PLC, who app!i'es labor law considerations to the
book. William C Mathewson, general counsel. and
Sue A. Jeffers, associate general counsel, of the
Michigan Municipal League, who conllnue to field
numerous inquiries regarding ethical Issues from
constituent munlcipal.;lies. Dene Westbrook, Jeanelte
West head, and Breanne Bloomquist at Ihe league
for heir design and production expertise, Mary M.
Grover. of Traverse City, public sector facilitator,
trainer and presenter of ethiCS programs on tocal,
slale, national and international levels, who served
as editor. Many others have genecously served as
members of the Ethics Roundtable through its years
of existence, arid their meaningful participation in
the ever-cur~enl ethics discusSlorl ha5 led to the
l:omplel.1on of thiS handbook.
Daniel C. Matson, Chair
The Ethics Roundtable
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"Ethics" and Why it Matters
By John J. Rae'
Why should a municipal government be concerned
about ethics? At first blush this appears \0 be a
question, Ihe answer 10 which is so obvious, that
It need not be asked. As is the case with so many
things, however, things are, more often than not,
more complicated than they appear La be
Aside from the almost automatic response of many.
who might say that ethics must mean some sorl
of standard of good behavior, there appears to be
little agreement about what the word "ethics" really
means. This has led, unfortunately, to the term
becoming so loose In scope and meaning thal it IS In
danger of becoming as floppy as words like Ilbera/,
or conservative. words which often convey whatever
meaning the speaker or writer wants, bul to the
listener or the reader, the words may have a Vf~ry
dilfen:,nt meaning.
In addition to the immediate barrier to understanding
which this moveable meaning creates (or
perpeluatesl, lhe slandard of good behaviO~ which
is supposedly being foiiowed is, by this confusion, in
danger of becoming nothing more than a belief lhat
one's personal opinion on the subject is no bet.ler or
worse lhan the opinion of anyone else. The result is
a kind of relativism around the word "ethics," which
logically raises the question of whether there should
really be any "elhics" standards in the first place.
A large part of the problem here is that the term
"ethics" has a number of meanings assigned 10 it by
any standard dictionary. For example. one reference
includes all of lhe following:

1.

the study of the general naluce of morals
and of the specific moral chcices to be made
by an individual ,n his relalionship With
olherS;I.e. the philosophy of morals or moral
philosophy;

2.

a set of moral principles or values;

or

The Imparlance
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3.

the moral qualily, fitness or propriety of a
cours€ of action, and

4.

the rules and standards governing lhe
conduct of a prof€ s sion.

Also, lhe historical tension between lhe religious
traditions In our pluralistic SOCi€ly, and Ih€
protections of individual rights under our
gov€ r nmenial syst€m, ineVitably lead io even more
disagreement over the subJ€ct of "ethics."
Given ail of the foregoing. then why do we both€ r
lrying to establish any kind of rational sysJem of
ethics guidance for municipal gov€ r nmenl? The
answer is that most peopl€ recognize Civil society's
need for something which will enable them to live
together In a peaceful and productiv€ way. This
in our Constitution,
recognition is already r€ f l€ c led
publiC laws, stalutes. ordinance:; and regulations.
What is driving the renewed interest in codes at
ethics, however, appears to be an ever-growing
belief that thes€ laws do nol go far enough.
What a carefully crafted and defined "ethics" code
or ordinance can do is 10 estab!ish behavioral
standards of Integrily. fair d€aling. f€ s ponsibillty,
accounlability, and disinter€ s ted conduct which
are not speCifically covered by eXisting laws, bul
which ar€ an essential part of the riduciary duty
Uh€ highest standard of conduct) which IS almost
universally recognized in this country as being owed
to the pubtic by lis public s.:rvanls and officials
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Civility in Local Government: The Civil Society
By William L. Sleude
While the subject oj civility I!I government
is a different concept than that of ethics in
government, there can be litlle doubt that there IS
a close relatIOnship between the two. It is hard 10
imagine that true ethicol behavior ~vould not be
choroeteri2f:d by civil behavior, even though the

opposite might not always be the case. The authors
of this publica/ion believe tho/these concepls
complement one another, ond for this reason have
decided 10 include this chapler. We can find no berter
explanation and exposition of the subject than was sei
/orlh by our mentor, leacher and friend, Bill Sleude, In
an article en/illed, Tivi/ily In Locol Govemmenr: The
Civil Soclely, " which appeared in the April 2007 isslJe
of the Michigan Municipal Review. The orliele fallows.

in ils entirely - Editor
The decline in ciVil conduct and discourse. public
and private. needs no documentaL'on But a search
over the Internet under ·'civility·' produces much
that supports the case fOf Its sharp decline and
a yearning for its res/oration. Universities have
commissions to promote civility on campuses
Churches ofl!:'r civility pledges to candidates for
public oflice. Congress even had a civility camp
where members and their families gathered to
,'mprove the courtesy level If' the U.S, House of
Representatives The C'ty of Bloomington, Indiana,
established a task forc!:' for a safe and civil city.
promoting discussion of what it means to be a
civil parll[.lpant. Several state jurisdlclions have
promUlgated ciVil codes for practicing attorneys.
President George W Bush, in his 13-minute
inaugural address, rererred to "civility" four times
He said, "Civility IS not a tactic or a sentiment It IS
the determined choice of trust over cynicism. of
community over chaos:·
To be civil, in ordinary understanding. means to
be polite. respectfuf, decent. tolerant, graceful
in language and gesture, tone, exerciSing
restralnlloward o(hers, cooling the hot passions
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of partisanship, adversaria( and personalized
argument, with magnanimity toward others.
The decline in civility In public affairs reflects the
overall decline in American civility - in professional
spor/s, the media, talk shows. politics, academiCS,
interpersonal communicahon. even road rage. The
loss of civility in our national life betrays more
fundamental trends ,on our society and culture,
argues Harvard Law Professor Stephen L. Carter in
his recent book on civility.\ He traces the historic,
cultural and religious rools of civililf that have
wi!her€d or rotled and now account for the serious
lapse in civil social behaVIOr.
Civility probably cannol be codified into standards
of behavior enforceable by penalty. in fact. civility
codes for publiC officials may even set a lower
threshold, and be an incentive for ;'owering, rather
than raising standards. by selhng what you can gel
away with, not how you should be.
There is no consli(utional duty of a public olr:'cial
to be Civil. But note Article I. Section 17 01 the
Michigan Constitution, in the same section in which
the due process clause appears, wh'ch provides:
"the right of all Individuals, firms,
corporations and voluntary associations
to fair and just tr€atment in the course of
legislalive and executive invesligatlons and
hea,"lngs shall nol be infringed,"
ThiS ·'fair and just treatment clause·· does not speak
to civility. but civility can help set the tone for
demonstrating fair and just treatment in hearings
and investlgallOns.?
However impossible it may be 10 mandale, civility
might be inspired by conscienlious attention to
lhe trappings of a meeting of a publiC body. by the
physical setting, by lhe rules of procedure and the
conscious example of members of the publiC body
themselves

The Importarlce of Ethics for a Local Government
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The trappings of a meeting
Opening ceremonies, such as a prayer by a member
of the clergy in the community. the pledge of
allegiance to the flag led by Girl or Boy Scouts or by
veterans, and a formal roll call or Ihe members can
sellhe level of respect With which such formaiity is
usually accorded.
Remember. a city commission or (DUne:'! is an
elected legislative body whose members lake
exactly the same conslitutional oath of office taken
by the governor and by every olher elected official
,:n the stale. If members and the public have Ihe
respect for one anolher and from one another
thaI reflects thai status, a certain formal level of
discourse and decorum might maintain a higher
level 01 ciVility.

The physical selling lor the meeting, Ihe furnishings
and seating arrangements, and even the councIl's
attire influence and can elevate expectatIOns about
public deportment at council meetings, A card table
or fold up table with folding chairs for the council
members seems to betillle the office and may ir1Vile
an Informality thai can slide into uncivil discourSe or
worse,
Money spent on decenl furnishings Jnd the selling
IS weit worth the cost. II reflects the levei of
respect accorded by the community toward ItS self
government and ils elected representalives,

Rules of procedure
No deliberative body can efficiently conduct its
bUSiness wilhout rules, A governing bOdy has
a relatively ~ree hand in deSigning its own rules
of procedure as long as consTitutional (First
Amendment), statutory (Open Meetings Act),
and local charter reqlJlrements are not violated.
Although most municipal governments which have
rules seem to have automatically adopted Robert's
Rules, Robf?r(s does not necessar ily have to be the
primary source for local rules of procedure,

Robert's Rules of Order are complicated. highly
detailed, and are Intended primarily for large
legislative bodies or for meetir,gs of Jarge
associations whose membershl~J may number

The Importance of EthiCS for a Local Government
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hundreds. lIs procedures may be unnecessarily
cumbersome for small governing bodies: the
five-to-sel,len-member councils of most Michigan
municipalities.]
For example. Raben's requires a second to support
an ordinary motion and put it into debate, but a small
body which meets weekly, fortnigh!1y or monthly
mighl opt not to require a second at all, but could
proceed \0 debate directly it the rules permit it.
The complex details of parliamentary procedure
may also confuse and frustrate elected officials
and lhe pUbfic. parlicularly if the rules are seen
as bemg manipufa1ed for or against one side of an
Issue or Ihe other, or a,e seen as being ignored.
misunderstood or wrongly invoked. Such a use of
the rules of procedure. or lhe perception of their
misuse, will counter the very purpose 01 rules of
procedure -. to protect the rnino-ity and promole
orderly deliberations and decisions, and will further
undermine public confidence in government.
Truth in government depends on a set at procedural
rules that are followed consistenlly, give equal
opportunity for every member of the body to
particlpale in making the decision, make for the
most effiCient procedure possible, and result in a
decision by a majority of the body on the merits of
the issue, not on manipulation of procedures.
A governing body ordinarily has the discretion to
adopt its own Simplified sel of procedural rules,
unless Robert's Rules or some other aulhority has
been mandated by (he municipal charter" Such rutes
do not aulomatlcally command civility. but a good
set of rules may minimize the perception that the
rules are drawn, or bent, to control an outcome, If
partiamentary rnaneuver,ing is seen as manipulating
the proceedings, a frustrated council member or
mirlority, or Ihe a1!endlng public, can erupt in anger.
Civility and decorum is strained by the gadfly. the
activ,'st and the protester', who lend to distrust
government and those in government. If they engage
In abusive and baseless Charges, or monopOlize a
meeting, the presiding official can rapidly lose the
ability to maintain order, unless the council backs
a zero toierance policy toward such disruptive
beh3vior.

1i

Personal attacks generate counter attacks and
lend to verbal duel~ ilnrl free-for-alls difficult 10
break, leaving civiliLy and decorum in the dust. The
Wf'siding officer in that event may have no choice
except to declare a brief recess so tempers and
rheteric may cool.

•

Schedule r;ublic comme,t time at the
begi,ning of lhe meeting (or 0: a work
session), rather than at the end uf the
meeting.

•

Provide a short time for public comment
at the first reading of an ordinance, ra!her
than. or in additicn to, at the second -eading;
(preliminary public corrment may surface
overlooked problems eally and minimizc Llny
perception at the second reading that the
..lark has alrQady been done ;;lnd gline loa lar
to be altered and the issue already decided).

•

Hold regu,ar meetings explicdy for Jublic
participation s€parate from or In conJunctiJn
wil, and veceding the regular courc,!
meeting.

A rule against personal attacks, applicable equally 10
members uf the Lady and the public, can help keep
a discussion "problem c2ntered" and not "person
ccntered." A procerlllre ,0 f'nrorce a zero tolerance
polICY in progressive steps car be effecluat:>d.

1.

81' "€minding the speaker of the rule It a
violation c·ccurs.

2. If the misconduct persists. by calling the
speaker to order, citing the ruie-a formal
wa"nrng which may cause the speak€r
to lose the floor, if the rule so provides
(although it may also authorile res\Jring the
floo~ 10 lhe specker if Ihe abuse ends arid
IhE uuuy formally permits the speaker to
~esume): or
3.

H the abuse strll persists after war 1111IgS. the
chair "na'nes Ihe oflender"-a last resort
step which ha5 the effect of prefcrring
charges. The presiding officer stales what
the offenjer has rlnnp The cody th:>n
decides how to penaLize the member, if the
ofierlder is a m2mber 01 the governing body.
Ire rule could specify a range of penalties
e.g. reprimand, forma censure, or municipal
civii infraction, It the offender IS dlflt'.'ITliJer
of th~ pUblic. t~e presiding c!ficer 'nay order
rhe Orho{;l1e; to be escor(ed 'rom the meeting
room,5

A rule limiting the lenslh of council meetings and
speeches by elected o'ficlals and the public will
contribute to keeyillg Ihe deliberations on point No
good government is likely to OCcU~n Ihe late nighl
hOJrs of a meeting whf'rl ~he limits of patience
strain Ihe limits of civility.

Titles and debate
How members of a governing body address one
another 3nd how the public is condlloned to
address Ihe court;1 can promole the level or civilily
if formalilies are observeu. U~ing the "llrsl namc·
may be appropriate in 2 casual street en(oJnter
UI ell the phone with;) friend or neighbor whf} is a
coll:>ague on the cound or a constituent. but it IS
nol 3rrropriate in a forrnai session of th~ govern ng
body whel addressing one another.
Tilles may be a source of sensillvity 10 gender
biased lilies.
"Cc·mmissioner" when the tegislative body
is a commission is an teasy gE'nder-'ree
tille. "councilman" reqUIres its couOerp.3rl.
"councilwoman.'" but "councilmember" fits either,
and "councilor" is a shorter alterna',I\fe. "Trustee"
wi!1 work for general law Villages. "Madam" or
"mister mayor,'" or JUs: plain "mayoc" WUI<S fur
cilles. "Madam" or "mls(er presiderl." or Just plcln
"presidelit'" works for a villLlgc rresiding officPr.

Procedural rules that Clerrnll and promotE' flexlbho
opportunities for pubic Input may diffuse publiC
fruSlration 3t being (ureclustd IroM oppa'tunc
commen~ and encourage constructive debal€'
For
example,

If Ihp title IS nol irl the murllcipal crarler, :he rules
of procedure can establish the titles, how to address
one anotler, and the practice that membErS of
!he rubll: should be requested to follow SUI!. Fur
example, "Courcil members shall ce addressed as
'"CJunCilcr. "'
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Remember, a local government council is nol only a
local elected legislative body with chartered status
A council acqu,;res a quasi-judicial character when It
sits as a zoning board of appeals or olher appellate
hearing body. The decorum should reflect the quasi
Judicial dUly to be, and seem. judicious and dignified.
Judge Learned Hand was right: "(This) much I think
I do know-that a society so driven lhallhe spirit of
moderalion is gone, no court can save; that a society
where lhal spirit flourishes, no courl need save;
that a society which evades Its responsibility by
lhrusting on the courts the nurture of this spirit, Ihal
spirit in the end will perish." The same might be said
of civility.

Stephen L. Carler, [,.il,l,. Mtmners, Moral:; and the
Ellquelle of Democrocy, 1'198. Oasic Books.

2

VID;allOn of fair and Ju~llreatmef1t in a legislalive
he~r Ir,g ..... a5 Ihe baSIS ior a $7.6 million jud~m[nl
againSI :he Detroit Board of Education Irl an
unpublished opinion of lhe M,chif,~n [our! of Appeals
in .Jo-DiJn Lid. v, DetrOI! Board of Ed'JCallOlI, No. 201406
July 14, 2000

J

A !~ichigan Mun'c'piJ1l",ague survey Qf f.cuneils
disclosed 80 ..... ,117 5 members; 2 ilh 6; 4('0 'Nith '7, it
..... I~h 8. 15 wl:ll 9: 3 with 10; and 2 Ith 11 members. or
~]J (our;Clls, 502. or 94%, had 7 or fe ..... er rn"rr'bers.

!;

Suqqesred Rules of PrrXfdurefcr Small LOCQI
A. FI~mins Bell II, Institut~ of
Governmerlt, 2nd editir.Jn. 1998 preserlted 10 the IMLA
65lh Arlnual Conferenr.e. 2000

s,,~

G~"emmenl Board~,

~.

See David M GnJbb, "Maintaining Clvlilly al Council
Mee~lngo,' New Jersey MUrliclpalil'es, March 1995,
pp. 24.47-48 for a good di5cussiun uf this See also
Websler's New World Robert's Rulf'S ,of Order, Simpliflcd
r;md Applied, 1999, pp. 155-156.
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Di fferent Forms of Local Government;
Different Routes to Adopting Ethics Standards for Your Community

For most people, using this handbook will be
straight forward Michigan municipal elected and
appointed officials who are giving consideration
10 adopting ethics standards for their community
can review the handbook to see how others have
addressed this issue Finding the preferred approach
from the materials presented, an official (an offer a
route for adoption of ethics standards in hiS or her
communlly However. to enhance the handbook as
a resource, especially for persons new to municipal
government within Michigan or from outside the
state, it may be helpfullo pause for a moment to
review the Michigan local government structure in
which the adoption of ethics standards fits, once the
deCISion has been made locally to do so
This handbook. which is a collection of essays,
makes reference to differenl fegal routes for the
incorporation of ethics standards in the governance
of a Michigarl munlcipaiity, Each is accurate but It IS
helpful to understand how each fits within the larger
picture.
There are several forms of local government within
Michigan, In addition to Michigan's eighty-three
counties, there are home rule cities (HRCl, home
rule villages (HRV), general law villages (GLV).
charter townships (CTl and general law townships
(GLT). Michigan cities and villages maintain a
strong tradition of home rule. However. with ethics
as with other governmental concerns. the stale
can prescribe what will be Ihe law on a particular
subject matter so long as lhe state statute is
COnSistent with the state constitution. Some staie
laws relale to local ethics provisions. Two examples
are labor law and campaign linance,
But 10 date. the state Legislature has not chosen 10
enact a comprehensive slatu[e that would control
Ihe way local units or government would enforce
ethical conduct Within their jurisdictions. This may
nol always be the case, as it has periodically been
discussed. lyplcally within the context of addressing
elhlcs with respect 10 all governmental Junsdictions
Within the stale, including slale government. Thus,

Things to Keep in Mind
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at present, locaf units of government have discretion
In choosing the best approach to lake \0 address
ethical conducl within their unit of government.
For cities and villages In Michigan, this means thaI
they may proceed In one of two ways, They can
adopt an ethics provision in their city or v,lliage
charter (the local equivalent 01 a constitution)
coupled With the subsequent adop(lOn of a local
ordinance (the local equivalent of 3 statute) to carry
oul the intent of the charier provISIOn They can also
adopt an ethics ordinance, without direct mention of
lhe topic in the charter. under the authority granted
In the Home Rufe City Act, Home Rule Village Act or
carry
General Law Village Act to adopt ordinances
out the general grant of autho:-ity to these units
01 local government. If this were done. however,
some sanction provisions might not be enforceable
(Perhaps a third way would be local guidelines, but
they would not have the force of law and would nol
be legally enforceable.>

'0

The essay by Gill Sleude that follows thiS one
discusses in some delail ethics provisions in the
context of a municipal charter commission. ThiS
route is applicable to a city or home rule Village that
IS being incorporated for the first time and thus has
a charter commission to write Its inilial charter. Or.
more likely, thiS route is one that would be taken by
an existing cily or home rule vil!age that has chosen
to convene a charter commiSSion to review and
offer new or revised sectIOns of its existing charter
for presentation to the electorate-which could
include a provISion regarding ethiCS.
Putling an ethics provision in the city's or Village's
local "constitution" (charier) could also take the
form of a charter amendment An amendment to Ihe
city's or village's existing chailer could be offered to
the citizens for their approval wilhoul convening a
charter reviSion commission. An ethiCS amendment
could stand alone or be one of a few amendments
placed on the ballot for the electorate to consider.
There are thus two ways to change an eXisting city
or village charter: in cilles or home rule vilia?es
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through the convening of a charter commission
and presenting the proposed revised charter to
the voters; or in cities and all villages by placing
selected amendments on the ballot.
While a cifY or village charter can speak to or even
require, addressing ethics, il need not do so. A
city or village could adopt a binding set of ethics
provisions in the form of an ordinance wilhout the
specific involvement of the charter. The majority
of this handbook is devoted to setting fOrth samples
and discussion of ethics provisions in ordinance
form, This is appropriate because regardless of
the approach taken in a charter ..il is presumed that
the implementation or ethical conduct/standards
will be in the form of an ordinance In fact. it would
be impractical to put in a charter (again, the local
equivalent of a constitution) the level of detail that is
typlcai In an ordinance that addresses ethics.
With respect 10 cities and villages, a logical next
question is why involve the charter of a city or
village if a legally enforceable ethics ordinance
can be adopted on its own, so to speak. There are
various responses and ultimately the individual
community will need to decide what the best
approach is. That haVing been said, one reason is
that some sanction provisions in an ordinance, such
as removal/rom office. would not be enfcrceable
if not aUlhorized in the charier. Another reason
for a charter p:--ovislon is that It could be drafted
10 mandate that there be an ethics ordinance for
the city or village. While it is beyond the scope of
this publica!io'"l to diSCUSS the degree to which it is
approprlale to require the legislalive body (council
or commission) \0 enact such an ordinance, if the
citizens feel strongly enough about the topic of
ethics they can require that the city or village adopt
and enforce standards.
But whether a charter requires adoption of an
elhics ordinance or' speaks more generally about
Ihe tOpiC, making reference in the charter is a clear
expresSion of the intent of the electorate and should
serve to guide the elected and appointed Df,ficials,
Also, as a pracl,'cal matter, a charter provision once
adopted by the electorale will sland until changed
by that electorate, unless the charter provision is
nullified by state Dr federal law.
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Conversely, care should be taken in pUlling an
ethics (or any) provision in a charter. For Instance,
if the issue addressed is too topical. it may lose
importance over time and the city or village will
be saddled with a provision in its charier that is
obsolete. The more relevanl danger, however,
is lhat the charter provision will be too detailed
or too inflexible, thus restricting the appropriate
implemen~ation of the intent of the provision through
the adoption, and if needed, subsequent revisiDn
of an ordinance. Again, further discussion 01 this
aspect is beyond the scope of thiS particular essay.
But suffice to say, care should be taken in drafting
and adopting an ethics provision in a charter (or
for that matter in ordinance form) ... lf for no other
reason, as even with the best of intentions, such
plOvisions may be subJect to misuse, to unfairly
attack a local official (sword) rather than prot€ct
(shield) the community.;
Each Df Ihe sample ordinances presented in this
handbook happen to be frDm cities. Other local
units of government in Michigan could adopl
similar provisions. 1"1 the case of Villages, under
Ihe Home Rule Village or General Law Village Acts,
the conSiderations for doing so are equivalent to
cities. With respect to general jaw villages' charter
authority? while their basic governing document is
a state statute (the GLV Act) it is deemed to be (heir
charter. The Act dDes not speak to ethics provisions
but general law villages have the authority to amend
their charters (via amendment but not revision)
and to adapt local ordinances, mcluding prDvisions
perlalning to ethics.
Charter townships and general law townships dD not
have home rule charters, but rather ,He respectively
governed by specific state statules augmented
by somewhatlimiled authority to adopt iocal
ordinances. Ethics ordinances could be adopted,
with the above noted limitation regarding sanc!ions.

HRC HRV GLV

CT

GLT

X

Charter Amendment

X
X

X

X

Ordinance

X

X

X

X

X

Guidelines

X

X

X

X

X

Charter ReVision
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In summary, then, local government officials who
seek to address the tOPiC of ethics within their
local governments need to be cognizant of the
fact that there are different routes that can be
taken. For cities and villages, their respective
charier mayor may not address the topic, in the
initial charter or tater by revision (HRC, HRV) or
amendment {HRC. HRV, GLVJ, but to the extent that
enforceable specifics are desired they will be In
the form of a city or village ordinance. And in the
case of local governments without charters, ethics
ordinances may be adopted to the eX'ent of their
respective ordinance adoption authority under slate
law. FlI'lally, the local appcoach presumes Ihat
the state does not in the future seek to preempt
local authority and impose ethics standards On
government officials including those at the tocal
level.
For a complete diSCUSSion of forms 01 local
government, a good source of information is
chapter one of Local Government Low ond Practice
in Michig<m. published by the Michigan Municipal
League and the Michigan Association oi Municipal
Attorneys. This chapler. by StraHon S. Brown and
Cynthia B. Faulhaber. outlines each of the forms

of local government and the authority that each
has. Also. chapter seventeen, by Daniel C. Matson,
sets forth the process of charter amendment and
revision. Additional material regarding charter
revision and amendment and other powers of cities
and villages is available through the Municipal
League's library. Information With respect to
Michigan's townships is available Irom the Michigan
Townships Association. Practical expertise on
charter revision and amendment is available from
municipal allorneys who specialize in thai area
of the law. Finally, the city, village. or township
attorney for each jurisdiction is an essential
resource when consideration is given to adopting
standards for the local government to govern ethical
conduct by its elected and appointed officials.

1.

See th~ following essay by E31~1 Steude, "Including
Elh,cs Provisions ifl Ch"f~e's AdVice for Charter
Commi~sloflS"

2

There arc 2'1 senerallaw villa"es; flew vill_)gt'
Incorpora'IC'(l5 must be as home rule vd!Jges.

Including Ethics Provisions in Local Government Charters:
Advice for Charter Commissions
By William L. Steude
{Editor's flole: In this essay the author pmn<lrily
addresses the incorporarian of an ethics provision
through the charier reviSion process that applies 10
Home Rute Cllies ond vilfages. See the preceding essay.
-Different Forms Of Local Governmcnl: Dz(ferent
Routes to Adopting Ethics Standards for Your
Community"]
Revelations in the media about the conduct of some
public officials have ra,ised the consciousness
of local voters and taxpayers about appropriate
slandards or conduct for government officials. lrl
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response, some local governments have volunl.':lflty
adopted ethics codes that focus or, various aspects
of the conduct of those entrusted with Ihe public's
bUSiness. In 1998 the Michigan Law ReviSion
CommiSSion published a report' calling for adoption
of legislation that would provide an ethics code wilh
uniform standards appLcable to all public olficials in
local governments stalewide. Charter commissions,
authorized to draft or to revise Ihe charter of a local
government, of len wonder whether to include ethics
provisions, and how for 10 go 1,'1 mandating adoption
of an ethics code or e1hicai corducL
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Michigan law
The Home Rule Acts 2 neither mandate nor prohibit
including a provision regarding elhicai conduct or
a code of ethics, so a charter commission could
choose not to include ethics. In fact. mosl Home
Rule charters in Michigan address elhics Indirectly,
or selectively. Dr not at all.
A Home Rule local government can enact an elhics
ordinance without a specific charter provision
authorizing ilia do so. A broad powers provision
in the charter could authorize lhe adoptIOn of a
comprehensive ethics code. as (he Home Rule City
Act permits a charIer to provide.

charter may also be amended by the legislative
body or by initiative of the voters, to address ethics
requirements,S
If the commission chooses to includE an ethics
provision in the proposed charter, it has a number of
options to consider.

1.

It can authorize the adoption of an ethics
ordinance by the governing body, which then
could enact a detailed code of ethics.

2.

It can mandate that an ethics ordinance be
adopted within a specific period of time after
the charter is adopted.'

A charter commission could also:
... for any act to advance lhe IntE'fests of
lhe city. Ihe good government and prosperity
of the municipality and I\S inhabitants and
through its regularly constituted authurlty
to pass ail laws and ordinances relating
to its municipal concerns subject 10 the
conslilulion and general laws of this stale.~

General approaches and
alternatives
A charter is nat an ordinance: rather. it is the basic
iocallaw by which the local governmenlls to be
governed for a period that may be as tong as forty
or fifty years. The job of a charIer commission is 10
establish a prescriptive tegislative framewor~ for
lhe community. a document that isn't caught up In
issues that may be currently of public concern. A
charter commiSSion can include a detailed system
of ethical Slandards and enforcement procedures
in the charter. However. thiS approach will be lime
consuming, and it carries some risk of making the
charter outdaled if some of the details are nullified
by subsequent preemptive stale legislation. In
genel"al. charter commissions are advised to avoid
excessive detail in the charrer. and leave the lask of
developing the detailS, by ordinance and POliCY. to
the local governing body.
One approach would be for the charter to provide
an allernative to inaction by the governing body
by authorizing Citizen Initiatives and refe,"enda.
By this means, locat voters couldlniliale an ethiCS
ordinar,ce by petition. or origlnale or reject local
ethics legislation through Ihe ballot process." The
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3.

include in the charter a list of general
principles or standards of conduct, withuut
going into specific detail. For example,
the list could refer to general standards
of accounlability, Impartiality. integrity,
confidentiality. conflicls of interest, or public
trust. An ordinance could subsequently
define these standards in greater detail, and
provide procedures for enforcemenl.

4.

take a traditional approach and address
selective aspects at ethical conduct in the
charter, focusing on particular problems that
may have triggered community concerns,
such as nepotism (the public empfoyment of
relatives). or specific areas of conflicts of
Interest. and require timely disclosure.'

5.

specifically authorize or require In the
charter Ihe governing body to adopt a
comprehensive ordinance wl'lh specific
provisions governing the receipt of
31ftS, disclosure of confficts of Interest.
rnoonlighting (i,e. a local government
employee having a second job that
might ueate a conflict of interest with
the employee's public employment),
pre-employment and post-employmenl
limitations. and restrictions regarding
nepotism, political activily. and
representation before local government
bodies.

6.

have the charier authorize or require the
establishment of an enforcement body,
such as an ethics commission or board,
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with responsibility to maintain and enforce
lhe ethical standards of the charier and
ordinances. Such a board or commission
could assist lOcal officials in determining
the appropriate course of action when
they are faced with uncertainty or conflict
between ethical obligations. It could
supporl public officials and employees
in situations of unwarranted charges or
criticism by adopting administrative rules.
issuing advisory opinions, or recommending
amendments 10 an ord;nance or charter. It
could also sanction unfounded complaints

7.

8.

include a provision to require the governing
body, and each local government board
and commission established by charter,
ordinanCe or law. to adopl standards of
conduct for lheir respeclive members. The
standards of conduct could be made subject
to periodic review and approval by lhe
governing body, or by lhe elhics board or
comrnission if one IS established.
include a provision to require lhal ethics
education be included In orientation
programs for newly elected officials. and
in the Iraining and conlinulng education of
public employees.

Finally. the Michigan Munic,:pal League maintains
a charIer database thai IS an excellent resource
with examples of some of U'le approaches charier
commissions have laken in recent years. to improve
the ethical environment in the local government. and
by extension. in the community

4.

State law would remain applicable tD IDeal officials
and loca! governments. 1\ governs cordlicts of interesl
In p~'blic contracls, campaign finance, lObbying, the
expenditure Df public fund:>, codes of prof\1ssional
conduct gDvernlng the c.ity manager, city atlDrnev,
public iKcounlants, J;censed engineers and other
occupations. per,Dnnel poliCies and collec11ve
bargaining agreements sffecllng plJbllc employees

5.

See MCl 11721. amendment by inill~tive fDr cities;
and MCL 78,17. smendment by Initl~live for Home Rule
~;Ilages.

6.

One charter comm,,;sion mandated enaclmen1 01 a
comprehensive ordinance Within SIX montr,~ of the
adopllOn of the charier. 11 was difricult io meet this
deadL'ne. and a IDnger period ShDU,ld be cons.dered.
A Deller appmach IS found in !h", Charter Df the Citv
of JacksDn. SecllDn 9.13 Within Iwo years after Ihe
effective da!£' of this charler.lhe ':ouncil shall adopt b'i
ordinance a [Dde Gf elhics by which all persons In the
municipal service ~hall abide, WhelhE'r cDmpenseted or
vDluntary,' The Charier was ~dop~ed On November 4,
19 'n- the Ethics Ordinance was adop:ed r<ovember 16,
1999

7.

FDr exemple, Section 2-106 dthe 1997 DetrDit CilY
Charter prDvide'3 "The us" of publiC office for privale
gain IS prDhibil",rJ. The city counClt shalllr.iplemeni
thiS pmhloition by ordinance. consis1enl with stale
law .... The onilnance shall prsvlue fer the reasonable
di5closure of substantial flnarJcul Inlerests held by ar,)'
elecllve officer, appD'lnlee, or emplDyee who regularly
exercises signific,)'l: duthority Dver ;he sDlicllatiDrJ.
negDllalion, appr~val. em~ndf71ent, performance or
rene .... al of ::'ily r.ontracts. and In r~al property which
is the :>ubje<::t of a gov8rnr.lental deciclon
,he cily
Dr anI' agency of Ihe city The ordinance shall prohibit
a[lions bJ" i,lecllve officers. ilppointees. or emplDyees
which cr8ate Ihe eppe~r~f1Le or ImprDpriely"

b,·

FinO,' Retia,! 10 the Mrchlgon Low Rev."Ic'fI CGmmlS$lon
0', Ihe Proposed GovernmfJit Elh,cs Act Cl/ 1999. Michael

A Lawrence. NovembH 2. 1998; pubiished In the MlRC
33rd Annlial Repor'. 1998, p 13119.
2.

T~le Hom~ Rule Cj~y Acl 279 of 1909. MCl 1171 el ~eq:
1lie rlom8 Ru!e Village Act 27B cf 1909. MCL 781 ~:
seq

3

MCL 117 LiJ
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Labor Considerations

Although a municipal government may have
authority to adopt an ethics policy or ordinance. the
government as a public employer also may have an
affirmative obligation to negotiate over such a policy
or ordinance if the public employer is unionized.
Specifically, if the policy or ordinance has an
impact on or concerns the union members' wages,
hours, or other employment conditions ("mandatory
subjects of bargaining"), the public employer
must bargain With the union before the policy or
ordinance may be adopted.
In the seminal case of Delrai! Po/Ice Officers
AssoCiotlOn v City of De/rOil. 391 Mich 44 (1974), the

(ily adopted a residency ordinance afler reaching
impasse in contract negotiations with the union.
The union filed an unfair labor practice charge. and
the case proceeded to the Michigan Supreme Court
which held that Just because an employer may have
a iegai right to take such action, it does not mean it
may do so in derogation of its obligation under the
Public Employment Relations Act C'PERA"'):
'"The enactment of an ordinance, however, despite
Its valldily and compelling purpose. cannal remove
the duty to bargain under PERA If lhe subject of
the ordinance concerns the "wages, hours or other
terms and conditions of employment"" of public
employees. If the reSidency ordinance WE're to be
read 10 remove a mandatory subject of bargaining
(rom the scope of the collective bargaining
negotiations, Ihe ordinance would be In direct
conflict With stale taw and co,'1sequently invalid
Consl 1963. art.7, §22 .. ,. Therefore, if as we will
consider below, residency is a mandato~y subject
of bargaining, a cily ordinance cannol foreclose
collective bargaining on the subject."' Id
The Court concluded that a reSidency requirement
is a mandatory subject of bargaining. but found Ihat
the city did not engage In an unfair labor practice
because it 0'10' not adopt the ordinance until after: it
had bargai,'1ed to Impasse in good faith. The Cour!
r10ted that '"[;]n future negotiations, however. the
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city will again be required to bargain in good faith
on the residency requirement if it is proposed as a
bargaining Issue by the [unionJ." Id
Bolh the Michigan Employment Relations
Commission (MERe) and subsequent appellate
deciSions have resulted in similar holdings
circumstances other than residency. For Instance,
in POfli.'QC Police Officers A5scoatIOn v CJ!y l.~i Pl,nl/Oc.
397 Mich 674(976), the city refused to bargain
over a union proposal regarding a grievance
procedure for disciplined police of/jeers. The city
argued thaI because the city charter provided for
a specifiC means by which discipline was to be
imposed upon the officers, the charter provision
controlled and there was nothing to bargain over.
MERC disagreed. holding that the city commilled
an unfair labor practice by refUSing to bargain
because the grievance procedure was a mandatory
subject of bargaining. On appeal. the Michigan
Supreme Court affirmed MERes rulmg. See also

Loco/1383, International Association 0/ Firefighters,
AFL -Cia v Cily of Warren, 411 Mich 642 (1981)
(a collective bargaining prOVision negotiated
under PERA supersedes both a City Charter and
the t...1ichigan Conslitullon); Semor ACUiunlanls,

Analysts and ApprOJsers AssociatIOn, UAW v City
of DelrOlI, 218 Mich App 263 (996) (City cannot
unilaterally implement pension prOViSions for union
members Without colteclive bargaining; the city
could, however, through a City Charter ReVision
Commission, submit proposed changes to the
etectorate priOr to collective bargaining as tong the
city did nvt implement or enforce the voter-approved
changes until the employer satisfied lis PERA
collective bargaining obligations).
Neither the courts nor MERe have yet addressed
the question of whether ethics regulation is a
'"mandatory subject of bargaining'" under PERA
EthiCS regulation typically does not Implicate wages
or hours, and thus the unanswered question is
whether !:'thlcs regulation falls within the scope
of "other terms and conditions of employment."'

Things to l\eep In Mind
Chapter 2 - EthiCS I-!andbook

This will depend on the facls and circumstances
of the particular regulatory scheme. II may be,
for exam pie, that 1he standards announced by an
ethics policy (e.g., disclosure of conflicls of interest,
prohibitions for receiving gifts, etc.l may be imposed
in the exercise of normal management rights.
Consequences for breaching the standards, on the
other hand, to the extent they affect discipline or
punishment, may very well fall within the scope of
mandatory bargaining under Detroit Police Officers
Association, supra, and its progeny.
Accordingly. before a municipal employer adopts
or implements an ordinance or any type of ethics
policy or regulatIOn that may affect its un;'onized
employees, or refuses to bargam with a union based
on a conflicting governmental poliCY. the employer
should first consult with legal counsel to evaluate
compliance with appiicable labor law.

Things to Keep in Mind
Ethics Handbook - Chapter 2
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Definitions for an Ethics Ordinance
By-Dennis A. Mazurek

Initial drafting considerations

Uni'iErsai and cornprehem,:vf'

An ethics o~dlnance should include definitions of
some of the terms that will be used In its provisions.
Many 01 these words will have a definition that
IS specific to the ordinance. rather than a more
commonly understood meaning.

It is Important that the deflnllions be universal
and comprehenSive, and In as clear language as
possible. Universality means the definition could be
applied to most. If not all, Michigan muniCipalities,
Comprehensive means complete definitions that
have a light interrelationship to one another,

Before drafting definitions. it must first be
determined whether the local government charter
cequires thai an ethiCS ordinance be organized
around a central directive, and whether II must
Include specific definitions.' For example. the Detroit
ethics ordinance was required 10 define the term
"private gain," and illS organized around the central
theme of prohibiting the use of public office for
private gain.

Examples of definitions
Although there are no "definitive" definitions, the
follOWing definitions would be applicable In most
local governments. They are both universal and
comprehensive, arld the list itseJ IS comprehenSive,
as well."
Agency means any department. office, mulli
member body, or other organization of the local
government,

As With any ordinance. the drafleis must determine
the persons to be regulated by the ethics ordinance,
ana' the scope of the regulatIOn. The definitions
Will establish the persons and relationships thal
are intended to be regulated. The jurisdiction of an
ethics ordinance could be extended to,
•

elected and app0lnled offiCials,

•

full-time and pail-lime employees.

•

paid and unpaid members of boarDS and
comm,'SSlons,

•

people who provide services under a
personat services contrac!, and

•

the spouses Q," domestic partners, children.
and other relatives of any or all 01 the above.

The Scope of the ordinance Will also be retlectedln
the definitions. For example. the definitions could
establish lhal the ordinance will regulate,
•

certain conhdential infor-matlon,

•

deCiSions. and

•

ownership Interests.

The Substance of a Local Government EthiCS Ordinance
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Appointee means one who holds either a
compensaled or an uncompensated pOSition,
Including an indiVidual who is appOinted by the
mayor, the legislative body, other elecled officials,
or a department, division or commission head.
Basic living expenses means shelter, ut:/ltles, and
all other costs directly related to the maintenance
of the common household of the common iesldence
of the [spouse or] domestic partne~s and any other
CDst, such as medical care, where some or all olthe
cost IS paid as a benefit because a person is another
person's [spouse or] domestic partner.
[Alternatively,
City means the city of
village, township, or county means the local
government of
.]
Clerk means the cierk of the local government of
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which are open to the public, this provision
does nol prohibit public servants from
disclosing the availability of those channels.

City council means the legislative body of the city
of ~ _ _ ~ _ _. [Alternatively, commission or
board means the legislative body of the jurisdiction
of
1

Decision means:

Commercial gain means the use by a public servant
of any local government resource including, but not
limited to, the local government's time, equipment.
facilities, supplies or staff, which results or is
intended to result in unauthorized income or other
benefit to the public servanl.
Confidential information means information that
has been obtained by a public servant in the,course
of acting as a public servant, that is nol available
to members of the public pursuant to the Michigan
Freedom of information ACI, being Mel 15.231 et
seq. or pursuant to other law, regulation, policy or
procedure recognized by law, and that the public
servant IS unauthorized to disclose, including:
1.

2.

3.
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1.

a determination, action, vote, or other
disposition upon a motion, proposal.
recommendation. resolution, or ordinance
by members of the governing body, or of
a governing body of a local government
agency; or

2.

a determination, action or olher disposilion
taken by an elected official with the authorlly
lo do so, Qr a local government agency in the
performance of its public duties.

Domestic partner"; means one of two adults who

any written informatIOn. whether in
document or in electronic form, which could
be exempted from disclosure pursuant
/0 state law or to other pertinent law,
regulation, policy or procedure recognized by
law, unless the publ,:c servant disclosing lhe
information is permitted by such aUlhority to
make disclosure: and
any non-written informalion which, if
written, could be exempted from disclosure
pursuant to state law or to other pertinent
law, regulation, poliCy or procedure
recognized by law. unless the public servant
disclosing the informalion is permitted by
such authority to make disclosure; and
Informalion which was obtained in the
course of or by rnear,s of a wrillen or
€l€ctronic
record or oral reporl of a lawful
executive or closed session. whether or
nOI Ihe disclosure of the information would
violate slat€ law. unless the public servant
disctoslng the information is aUlhorized by
state l3w to make disclosure. or unless the
public servanl disclosing ihe information has
been properly aul.horized to make disclosure
pursuant to an applicable law. regulation,
policy or procedur€. except thai when such
information IS available through channels

1.

have a common residence; and

2.

agree to be JOintly responsible for each
other's basic living expenses incurred during
the domestic partnership: and

3. are not married or are not a member of
another domestic parlnershlp; and
4.

are not related by blood in a way that would
prevent them from being married 10 each
other in this state: and

5.

are alleast eighteen years of age, and

6.

have chosen 10 share one another's lives in
an Intimate and committed relalionshlp 01
muluat caring: and

7.

are capabte of consenting to the domestic
parlnership.

EXlndses significant authority means having the
abilily to influence the outcome of a deciSion on
behalf of the local government in the course of
the performance of a pUblic servant's duties and
respons ibi Iilies.
Extraordinary circumslances means circumslances
which. due 10 the unavailability of irlformation that
is crllical to the dlsposilion by the Board of EthICS
of an advisory opinion request or of a complaint,
have prevenled the bOard from completing its
inves ti gation.

The Substance of a Local Government Ethics Ordinance
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Have a common residence means that both
domestic partners share the same residence. Two
people can have a common residence even if one or
bOlh have additional residences, or if both domestic
partners do not possess legal title to Ihe common
residence. Domestic partners do nol cease to have
a common residence iI one leaves the common
residence bul intends to return to it.
lmmediale family means:

1.

a public servant's spouse or domestic
partner. or

2.

a public servant's relative by marriage, lineal
descent. or adoption who receives. directly
or indirectly, more than one-half of his or
her support from the public servant. or from
whom the public servant receives, directly or
indirectly, more than one-half of his or her
support; or

3.

an,ndlvidual claimed by a public servant or
a public servanl's spouse as a dependent
under the United States Internal Revenue
Code, being 26 USC 1 el seq.

Personal services contracl means a contract for
the retention of an individual to perform services on
behalf of the local government for a fixed period and
for fixed compensation.
President means the president of the village of

Private gain 4 means any benefit which is accepted
or received by a public servant, or is pE'rceived by a
reasonable person to be accepled or received by a
pUblic servant, as remuneration for the purpose of
,'mproperly influencing an o!ricial action in a specific
manner or for refraining from the performance
of an official aclion in a specific manner, or as
inducement for the public servant to act in favor of
some interest other lhan in the publiC interest.
To clarify, unless the above-sland,ud is violated, the
following types of benel,its. monetary payments or
reimbursements, gifls. awards or emoluments may
be received by a public servant:
payment of salaries, compensation or
employee benefits to a public servant by the
local government, or the payment of salaries,
compensation or employee benefits 10 a
public servant by an employer or business
other than the local government pursuant to
a contracl where lhe payment is unrelated
to the public servant's status as a public
servant;

Joint responsibility means that each domestic
partner agrees to provide for the other partner's
baSiC living expenses If the partner is unable to
provide for himself or herself.
Local government means the governmenlal
organization of a jurisdiction which is a subdivision
of a major polilical unit, as a slate: the governing
.
organization of the Jurisdiction of

2.

authorized reimburSement by the local
governmenlto a public servant of actual and
necessary expenses incurred by the public
servant:

3.

fees, expenses or income. including those
resulting frOm outSide employmenl. which
are permlned to be earned by, or reimbursed
to, a public servant in accordance with lhe
Code, policies, rules and regulations of the
local government:

4.

campaign or pol',llcai conlributions which
are made and reported by a public servant in
accordance wilh state law;

5,

admission or registration fee, travel
expenses, enlertalnment, meals or
refreshments a) 1hat are furnished to a
public servant by the sponsods) of an event,
appearance or ceremony which is related
to official focal govern men I business in

Mayor means the mayor of the city of

Municipal government means a Michigan city or
village. for the purposes of this handbook.
Ownership interest means a financial or pecuniary
inlerest that a public servant has in the affairs of 1)
any business entity in which the public servant or a
member of his or her Immediate family is an officer,
director, membe~, or employee; 2) any business
entity in which the public servant or a member of
his or her immediate tamily controls, 0:- directly or
indirectly owns, in excess of 5% of the lolal stock or
an intere5t totaling $50,000 or more in value; or 3)
any person or business entity with whom the public
servanl has a conlracL

The Substance of a Local Government Ethics Ordinance
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connection with such an event, appearance
or ceremony and 10 which one or more
members of the public are invited. or b)
that are furnished to a public servant in
connection with a speaking engagement.
teaching, or the proviSion of assistance to an
organization or another governmentat entity
as long as the local government does no(
compensate the public servant for admission
or registration fees, travel expenses,
entertainment, meals or ref~eshments for the
same activity;
6.

admission, regardless of value, to a
charitable or civic event to which a public
servant is invited in his or her official
representative capacity as a public servant
where any admission or other fees required
of all persons attending the event are waived
or paid for the public servant by a party
other than lhe iocal government or the public
servant;

7.

an award publicly presented to a public
servant by an individual or by a non
governmental entity or organization in
recognition of public service, acts of
heroism, or crime solving;
an award, gift or other token 01 recognition
presented to a public servanl by
representatives of a governmental body or
political subdivision who are acting In Ihe,'r
official capacities:

9.

a gift received from a public servant's
relalive or immediate family member,
provided that the relative or Immediate
family member is nol acting as a third party's
intermediary or all agent in an attempt to
Clrcumventlhis article;

11. expel1ses or gratuities. Including but
not limited to admission fees, lodging,
meals or lransportation, that are paid fo~
a public servant and are related)o the
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12. meals or beverages provided 10 the public
servant by an individual or by a non
governmental organization during a meeting
related to officialloca! government business:

8.

10. a regislration fee for a seminar or other
informational conference that a public
servant attends in a capacity other than as a
speaker, panelist. 01" moderator, where such
registration fee that is charged for Ihe publiC
servant's attendance is waived or paid for
the public servant by a party other than the
local government or the publiC servant;

public servant's participation at a seminar,
conference, speaking engagement or
presentation in his or her official capacity
as a speaker, panelist or moderator where
such expenses or gratuities are waived
or paid for, as the case may be, by a party
other than the local government or the public
servant, provided that, within five business
days after the conclusion of the seminar,
conference, speakil1g engagement or
presentation. such public servant files with
the clerk a statemenl which contains the
following information for each expense that
is paid for or waived or for each gratuity that
is provided: a) a descripllon of the expense
or of the gratuity: b) the amount or the
expense or of Ihe gratuity; c) the date that
the expense was incurred or that the gratuity
was received; d) the date that the expense
was paid or waived, or that the gratuity was
received; and e) the name and address of
Ihe party who paid or waived the expense or
who provided the gratuity;

13. anything of value, regardless or the value,
presented to or received by a publiC servant
on behalf of the local government where the
thing of value is offered to, a1d accepted by,
the local government·
14. a gift to a public servant that either is
returned to the donor or is donated 10
the local government or to a charitable
organization within thirty days or the publiC
servant's receipt of the gift. provided that the
public servant does not claim the donation
as a charitable contribution for tax purposes:
15. complimentary singte copies of trade
publicatiolls, books, reports, pamphlets,
calendars, periodicals or other informational
materials that are received by a public
servanl;
16. compensallon paid to a public servant {or a
published work which did nol Involve the use
of Ihe local governmellt's time. equipment,
facilities. supplies, staff or other resources
where the paymenl is arranged or paid for by
the publisher of the work:
The Substance of a Local Government E~hics Ordinance
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17. compensation paid to a public servanl for
a published work which did involve Ihe use
of Ihe local government's time, equipment.
facilities. supplies, staff or other resources
where Ihe payment of the compensation to
the public servant is lawfully authorized by
a representative of the local government
who is empowered to authorize such
compensation;

18. receipt by the pUblic servant of anything
of vatue. where Ihe payment, gift or other
transfer of value is unrelated to, and does
not arise from, a public servant's holding or
having held a public position, and where the
activ,;ty or occasion for which the payment.
gift or other transfer of value given does not
Involve the use of the local government's
time. equipment. facilities. supplies, staff or
olher resou:ces in any manner or deg'ee
that is not available 10 the genera! public;

Voting body means the governing body and
any other locai governmenl authority, board,
commission, committee, councilor group, regardless
of whether its function is legislative, administrative,
quasi-administralive, or quasi-judicial or any
combination Ihereof, which, in order to take any
official action. even where the action is advisory,
must act as a body on the basis of a vote of some or
all of its members.

Summary and conclusion
A rirst step in drafting an ethics ordinance must be a
consideration of and discussion about the following
Issues:

1.

Does the local government charter require
that the ethics ordinance be organized
around a central directive, or contain specir,;c
definitions?

2.

If the charier does not mandate Ihe
enaclment of an ethics ordinance, and if it
doesn't require that the ethics ordinance
be organized around a central directive or
theme, and if il does not require specific
definitions, which of the definitions listed in
thiS chapter should be Included?

3.

What kinds of ethicalls5ues have occurred
in the past, or might arise in the future, with
the elected officials, appolnlees. employees,
volunteers and Independent contractors
associated wllh the local government?

19. hospitality that is extended to a public
servant by an individual, or by an
organization. for a purpose unrelated to the
official business of the local government,
including a gift of food, beverage, or lodging;
ar.d
20, receipt by a public servant of a devise.
bequest or inherilence.
Public servanl means lhe elected mayor, president.
members of the legislative body, any member of
any local government agency, board, commiSSion,
or other vo!,'ng body that is eslablished by the
iocal government Charter or by the Code, and any
appointee, any employee, or any individual who
provides services to the local government wilhin
or outside of its off:'ces or facilities pursuant to a
personal services contract.
Relative means a person who is related to a public
servant as spouse or as any of the following.
whether by marriage. blood or adoption: parent.
child, brother, sister, uncle, aunt. nephew, niece.
grandparent, grandchild, father-in-law, mother
m-Iaw. son-In-law, daughter-in-law, stepfalher.
slepmother. stepson, stepdaughler. stepbrother,
stepsister. half-brother. half-Sister, brother-in-law,
or sister-in-law.
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The answers to these and olher policy questions
will ensure lhat charter-mandated requirements will
be met. and that the definitions will be tailored to
Ihe needs and the concerns of Ihe community The
answers will also assisl policy makers In building a
consensus wilh local government elected officials,
appointees, employees. volunteers and Independent
conlractors. as well as with the publiC. In accepting
and adhering to the ethics ordinance. It IS, Iherefore,
recommended Ihat the drafters of the elhics
ordinance favorably conSider the above definilions
as a starling point fo~ debate.
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1.

For example, see the 1997 D.. trait Ci!y Charter. Section
2-106, foolnote.

2.

The terms and the definitions are adapted from the
ethics ordinance of the City of Delroit. Section 2-6-3 of
Ihe 1984 De-troil City Code.

3.

The :'ncluslon of "domestic partner relallonshlps
i~ based on the reality (hat there are certain close
personal, often Inlimale relatIOnships ir•• olving non
married public servants which are equivalent 10 Ihe
personal relationships which exist between legally
married spouses. The potential fcx public servants
10 be influenced by or on behalf of partners involved
with them in such "domt'Sli( partner" relatIOnships or
<lrrangements is JUSI as real as lhe potential for public
SH'-'ants 10 be influenced by or On behalf of spouses Ir,
I~gal rT'arriailes or family memb~r~ Thi$ article does
not adopt any poslllOn r~garding the prDprlely of 3uch
ron-m,mtal r~la:lor.ships among dorn.,sfl~ pJrtn~rs.
However, for purposes of impl~rnertlllg ~tandards for
the condun llf public servants ir, \",t' perlorrnanr.e of
;heir duti~s fer Iht' local government, th" Jrl,c:e do~s
ailempt ~o includE' wl1hin 115 reach all publiC ser'-'ants.
The definllion of dorne~ti( partner included in lhis
section is mod~led on the deflnllion of domestic
partner contdined in Dlvic,ion 2.5 of the Family Codr/,
Arllcle 9 of Chapter 1, Part 5 of DiVision 5 of TII1~ 2 u(
Ihe Gov~rnment Code, and S,odion 1261 of the Health
and Safety Code of Ihr. State 01 California

Improper influence 'jpon a public servant's olfidal
actions refers 10 Il any action that would cOl'lstilule a
violalion of federal or stale laws regulatil'lg Ihe conduct
of public officials, such as state law prohibiting Ihe
acceptance by any executive, legislative or judicial
officer of a bribe (Sec lion 118 01 Ihe Michigan Penal
Code, being MCL 750.11B; or 2) fac:~, events or
circumslances which give rise to an ~ppearance
of impropriety in !he taking of In Official action
by a public servant, when such facls, events or
circumslances are cOl'lsidered obJecti'-'dy according to
a re<lson3ble person standard.
What consti:utes private gain to a public ~er'anl
may take many shapes and ferrns and may vary
depending upon lhe faC~5 and circumst;mces of ~
sitJalion. Therefore, the above definitIOn of privale
ga,n does not att~rnpt to enumerate all forms or
types of tangible NCJr>urnIC gain, or circumstances
or situations from which 3 public servant may d<,rlv~
tangible economic gain tor himself or hers~lf RalllN
than a!lemptlo Iisl what is prl'''ale gain that may nOI
be a~cepled in all circumslanc~s. '''e article atlernDIS
10 ill'j~trale for public s~rvants tt-,., Circumstances
or Iyp,,~ 01 remunerallon, emoluOTIH,IS, grat1jllies or
other lI"m~ that a publ:c servar,1 m~y "cc~p\ without
viol~tlon af this artiCle. The Ilsllng set forth in thiS
section is based on the most lypic<3l Sllualions which
cor front clly publ'IC serv'lI'!3. However, Ihis IS pot
an exhaustive liSt. and iher~ may be other Iyp~s
of economiC b~ne-L( to a publiC se'vanl lha: Jr~
permiSSlbl~ Ur1(]'er Ihis arllCle,

Privofe 60111: Sec lion 2-106 01lhe1'197 [etroit City
Charter expressly prohibits :he us~ ot publiC effiee
for prlv~te gain. Accordingly, a m~I'"lr provislen IrJ
lhis arrlcl~ is IhE prch,bi:lOn aga:rJs: d pU~lic servant's
acceptance or recelOT of privale g:Jin as Cumpensation
ror 1) th~ 1~'lIlg of an offiCial act,on in ~ spe~lli[
menn~r by lhe pUbli,: servanl Oor ~xample, a palti(ul~r
decision ~r vote in a ~peclfic manner), or r.,fril,r.,ng
fr~m th~ taking of 3n official anion, as the re~lJ:l of ~n
:rnproper influenc~ by anoth~r parly; or 2) :'ncent,,-,e or
inducemenl for th~ pUblic servant to aCi IrJ fdvor of an
inleresl othi.'r than the pubtic 'lnl~r~s~ In lh~ interest
Clf malnlalnlng honesty, ,nlegrlty and Impartiality In
~overnment. :he gnal r,i This pro,,,islon is 10 ensure thill
plJblic servants condUCT govoCrnmen~ bUSiness In a
manner thai enhances public conf.dence and r~specl
for elly government, erJd places paramOU111mporiance
on the publ.'c inleresl. rather than a pl,blle servant's
OWrl pHson~llnleresl or Ihe private Interest cl J Ihird
pi>r ty
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Fundamental Standards of Conduct For an Ethics Ordinance
',,,>v' By Dennis A. Mazurelo''''
Overview

6.

Nepotism

Before deciding upon the standards of conduct to
regulate, drafters of the ethics ordinance must first
determine whether the local government charter
requires thaI its ethiCS ordinance include certain
standards of conduct. For example, the 1997 Detroit
City CharIer (Section 2-106) required enactment of
an ethics ordinance which, at a minimum, regulated
specific areas of conduct: prohibiting the use of
public office for privale gain; "reasonable" financial
disclosure for some officers; and the avoidance of
the appearance of impropriety.

7.

Personal interests

8.

Politicai aclivily

9

Public informalion

10. Public properly and personnel
A llsl of citations to these local governments'
charter and ordinance provisiors is in Appendix C.
These are the areas that are most of len regulated
because these are the areas in which misconduct by
public officials most often occurs. In order 10 give
drafters the benefil of learning from the ianguage
and the experience of eXisting ethiCS ordinances,
excerpts from Ihe ordinances of Ihese communities
are oifered to illustrale different approaches 10
articulating the len basic standards of conduct. In
the pages that follow, each standard is presented
with a stalement of its purpose, along with a
compilation of excerpts from ethics ordinances.
In some instances Ihe actual language is used: In
others, the codes were used as references and the
language is not verbatim. Variations that are used by
d,fferen( municipalities are noled in footnotes.

If the charier does not mandate specific provisions
or standards for the ethics ordinance, the drafters
can be guided by the experience of ethics experts
and !he ten fundamenlal standards of conduct
that follow. Human nature too often lures public
officials and public employees into taking advantage
of their positions of trusl to use these posilions
inappropriately and to unfairly benefit themselves,
lheir families or their friends. it is this competilion
between self-inlerest and the public interesl that
resulls In unethical (and sometimes illegal) conduct;
it IS lhis conflict that gives rise to formal, codified
stalemenls regarding ethical conduct.

EthiCS ordinances from 18 local governmenls
were surveyed for this publication: Bay City,
Detroit, DeWitt. Farmlnglon Hills. Flushing. Harper
Woods. Jackson, Lansing, Livonia. Mason. Midland,
Riverview. Rochester Hills. Royal Oak, Sterling
Heighls. Warren, Wyandotte, and Ypsllanli. Many
of them include some or all of lhe ten fundamental
standards. In alphabetical order, the standards are:
L

Conflicts o/Interest

2

Disclosure

Edt/ors note: To aid the reader, ordinann: language
options are either in brackets wirhin the tex!, or
footnoted. The excerpts presented here refieci a
community·s thinking at a point in lime, although
the ethics ordinance may have subsequently been
revi!:ed. Also, some stylistic chor:ges were made for
consistency wdh the rest of the text. ego capitali2otlOn
of the titles of officials.

3. Impartialily
4,

Improper use 01 posillon

5,

Incompatible employment
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determination, claim or controversy, or other
particular maHer, pertaining to any program
requirement or a contract or SUbcontract, or
any solicitation or proposal thereof,

1. Conflicts of interest
Purpose.- The dUly oj 0 public servant is 10 represent
the best interests of the public entity, and 10 serve the
entity with the highest degree oj /oyally This standard

(Royal Oak)

is aI/he heart oj any ethics ordinance. The absence

oj an easily underslood siandord regarding conflicls
of Interest diminishes the effectiveness oj an ethics
ordinance. and ignores the primary reason for having

•

A public ser vant shall not accept any
payment, gratuity, or offer of employment to
be made by or on behalf of a subconlractor
under a contract to the prime con1ractor
or nigher tier subcontractor or any person
associated therewilh as an Inducement for
the award of a conlract or order. (Roya/ DuLl

•

A public servant shall not retain a person
to solicit or secure a contract with the
local go",ernment upon an agreement or
understanding for a commiSSion, percentage,
brokerage, or contingent fee, except for the
retention of bona fide employees or bona
fide established commercial selling agencies
for the purpose of securing business,

one. The Jundamf?f1lal concept is that a public oJ/JCial

is not to exploit this posilion oj power in

unjust

or

inappropriate ways.
•

•

A public se,vanl shall not make a loan
of public funds. grant a subsidy. fix a
rale, issue a license. permit or cerlificate,
[participate In the negotiation or execution of
contracts] or otherwise regulate, supervise
or participate in a decision that pertainsl
to an entity in which the public servant, or
a member of his or her immediate family,
has an ownership [or financial or personal!
interest! (Boy Ciiy. Detroll, Harper WOOdS,
Lans"f)~I, Rochester fiJiis, Warren)
A public servant [whether paid or unpaid]
shall not solicit or accept [or receive,
directly or indlrectlyl a3 gift or loan of
money, [compensation], goods, services"
[contrlbulion, reward, employment]"e or
other things of valuep-o which would tend to
iniluence-'o the manner in WhiCh the officer or
employee performs his or her official duties.
'112'3:"'o'~ -; (Boy Ci1y. De~vi!f, Formmqlon Hllis,

FlliShir,q.
LIVOn!u.

HOrDf'! \10005,

Mo~\o,), .'y~!dland,

Jackson. Lansir,q.
Riverview F?ochesier

Hili::;, vkuIen, flyul]doilt:. '(psi/onll)
•

,t:., public servant shall not represent his or

her Individual [personal) opinion as thai of
the city."" (DeWIII, Harrer Woods, Lansmg,
Won",,,,

•
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A pUblic servant shall not solicit. demand,
accept, or agree to accepl from another
person, a gratuity or an offer of employment
in connection with any decision, approval,
disapproval, recommendation, or preparation
of any part of a program requirement or a
purchase request, influenCing the content of
any speCification or procurement standard,
rendering of advice, invesllgation. aUditing.
or any other advisory capacity in any
proceeding or application, request for ruling,

(Royol OaU
•

A public servant shall not be a party, directly
or indirectly, to any conlracl with the cily
except for the renewal or negotiation of
an employment or Independenl contractor
contract with a city officer or employee, or a
collective bargaining agreement or contracts
With any bona fide union. (Ypsilor!i
l

•

Ex.cepl for personal employmenl agreements
authorized by the governing body, a
public servant shail not solicit, negotiate,
renegotiate. or approve, directly or 'lndirecHy,
any contract. or amendmenl of any contract,
wdh Ihe city and l) himself or herself, 2)
any partnership, limited liability company or
unincorporated association, or other legal
entity of which the officer or employee is
a parlner, member, owner or part owner
or employee, 3) any corporation in which
lhe olficer or employee is an owner or
slockholder of more than one percent (l%J
oi the total outstanding slock of any class
where the stock is nol listed on an exchange,
or of value of $25.000 or more where
lhe stock IS Ils(ed on a slock exchange or
of which the public servant is a director,
o'ficer, or employee, or Lj) any trust of which
the officer or employee is a :,eneficiary or
trustee, or represents any party to such
conlract. (YpSJ,!onll)
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2. Disclosure
PurpOSf: ,j' a government is to be both transparenr
and accountable. the public must know of real and
potential conflicts of interest. The general public.
and those within the local government organization.

1.

Using public office or employment for
private gain.

2.

Giving improper preferential treatment to
any person or organization.

3.

Impeding government effiCiency or
economy.

4.

A lack of independence or irnpartial,;ly of
action.

5.

Making a governmenl decision outside of
official channels.

6.

Affecting adversely the confidence of
the public ,'n the integrity of the local
government.

are entitled 10 know about the relationships and

circumstances which might influence a public servant's
performance of duty, and which might diminish

an official's independence and objectivity. Public
disclosure makes if possible 10 evaluate the potential

effects oj thE'S£' interests upon the pUblic official. and 10
prohibit participation in dec is/em making. in the pUblic

interest. Questions aboul which information. how
much, and when 10 disclose II should be resolved in

favor of full, and Ilme/y, public disclosure.
•

A public servant [or hiS or her relative]
shall not engage in business with the city.
directly or indireclly, [or have any financial or
persona! inlerest in any business transaction
with the city] withoul filing a comptete
/written] disclosure statement (or each
business activity, prior to engaging in the
activity, and On an annual basis. (Farmington
Hlil\ )vdson. "'lid/and, Slui'nfj Ile!ghts)

•

A pUblic servant Shall not participate, as
an agenl or representative of the City,
in approving. disapproving, voting upon,
abstaining from voting. recommending
or otherwise acting upon any matter'9 in
which he or she [or a relative! has a di:ect
or indirect financlal)(' interest?' without
disclosing 22 the full nature and extent of their
interesl ' j (Oelroil. fIJ1,."ir,g.!QI] Hu':\ Jockson.
Midivll(J. r;;:lvervlew)

It is not the intent of this Code to limit the
right or ability of any public servant to
exercise his or her discretion in making
legitimate policy deciSions which are within
their discretion so long as such action does
not provide a special benefit to that person.
relieve the public servant of a particular
duty, or treat that person differenlly than
other similarly situated ff?sidenls in the
community. (DeW/it)

•

No pUblic servant shall request, use or
permll1he use of any consideration,
treatment, advantage or favor beyond that
which is thE' genera! practice to grant Dr
make available to the public at large All
public servants shall treat all citizens or the
local community with courlesy, Impartialily,
fairness and equality under the taw. (DeW/I';'

3. Impartiality

4. Improper use of position

Purpose- Public officials musr assure Ihe public rhal,
t,~Ctpl for pUblicly approved pay and rdaled btntjits,
thty receivt no benefits or strvices rhal artn'!
available to any member of tht pUblic

Purpose To tht public, an official is Iht governmtntal
organizatIOn An official'S mlsust of his or her position
nol only destroys public confidence in thaI publiC
official. but it also destroys trust and confidtnce in Iht
governmental organization as ~dl. A public official
must use the pOSitIOn and powtr of public office for tht
btntfit of the community vs a wholt. Thus, a public
officlGl should nol receive a greater bentjitfrom hiS
or her actions than anyont else in tht community.
Although this standard may seem unnecessary
btcause tht pOlential efftci 0flhe mlsconducl is so

•

IllS the intent 01 this Code that a pubilc
servant. regardless of whether specifically
prohlbiled by this Code. shall avoid any
acllon which might resu!lln. or creale the
appearance of.
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obvious, a clear and specific statement establishes for
all the assurance thai abuse or exploitation of public
office or public employment wil! not be tolerated.

•

A public servant shall not make ary policy
statements which promise to authorize or
10 prevent any future action, agreemenl or
contracl, when, in tact, the public servant
has no authority to do so. (Lansing)

•

A pubiic servant shall not act on behalf of
the city in Ihe making of contracts when,
in facl, he or she has no authority 10 do so.
r\'"p,,:I!antiJ

•

A public servant shall not make policies that
affecllhe citizens of the community that
are not authorized by the local government
CharIer, Code of Ordinances, governing
body, an authorized agency of the local
government. or Its adopted policies.
(WyanI1l)t!f")

•

•

•
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A public servant shall not use his or her
orficial position in vioiation of federal or
state law, Dr to obtain or 10 create the
appearance to obtain a private gain for
the public servant in return lor Improperly
influencing a deCision of the mayor. of the
city council, of the cily clerk, Dr' ot a member
of a city authority. boa~d, commission,
committee. councilor group. or other city
agency. rDt;lrOII. Rochester H,'':/s)
A public servant shall not use, or attempl
10 use, his or her official position to
unreasonably secure. request or grant,
any privileges. exemptions, advantages,
contracts, or preferential treatment for
himself or herself, a relative, his or her
immediate family. or others. (Fanmng/on
HI/Is. JClckson. Livonia. Mason. A·j,,;ii,mdJ
A public servant shall not use hiS or her
public office and employmenl for personal
Ipllvate or economic) gain.2<\25 lor use or
attempt to use his official or her official
position to secure special privileges or
exemptions for himself or herself, or others.
except as provided by law).Cc IBClY Oly.
F,Iu:ih1r.g, Lansing. !{OC!leslcr HI{is. Sterling
i-ielyh!,. Wyandolle, 'fusliom l )

•

A pUblic servant shall not make or
participate in making a decision in his or
her capacity as a public servant knowing
that the decision will provide him or her, a
member of his or her immediate family, or a
business with which he or she :'s associated,
a financial benefit of more than an incidental
nature which is dislinguishable from the
benefits to the public servant as a member
of the public or as a member of a broad
segment ollhe public. (Yps:ianll)

•

A public servant shall not take any action
or creale the appearance of making a
government decision outside official
channels. rRocht;ster ,1.-/1/15)

•

A public servant shall not take any action
or creale the appearance of impeding
government efficiency or economy.
U:::.ochestt;r HII!s)

•

A public servant shall not take any action or
create the appearance of giving preferential
treatment to any organization or person.
!Rochester H:lIs)

•

A public servant shall not take any action, or
create Ihe appearance, that adversely affects
Ihe confidence of the public in the integrily
of the city. (Rochco,lu Hills)

•

Public servanls who are members of a city
agency shall .'101 take final action on any
matter under consideration that is before the
agency until the citizens' rights to address
the agency have been provided for. subject
aiways to the provisions of the Michigan
Open Meetings Act. (Wycmdo/lf '

•

A public servant shall not Interfere with the
ordinary course of law enforcement within
the city, and shail not suggest or request
special favors or consideration 0'- disposition
of any law enforcement person of the city,
Including the city manager. chief of police,
police officers. ordinance officers, city
allorney or administrative staff. concerning
any city taw enforcement matter including,
but not limited to, parking tickets. traffic
ti,-kels, ordinance tickets, or the enforcement
01 city codes. (Y(;';,"'(1I;/:)
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5. Incompatible or dual
employment

"

representarion by a
public official can cause a conflict of interest between

Purpose: Dual employment or dual

'hI:: discharge of official dulles and the fr::qUlremenfs
of another employer. Such a conflict might impair
the official's independent judgment. However, il may
be possible

(0

(Sterling Heights)

•

permit a public servant to parrieipale

in discussion or decision making due to "necessity,"
as determined by the public body, provided that full,
timely and public disclosure takes place prior to

discussion and action.
•

A public servant shall not engage In or

accept empioymenl. or render services,
for a private or public interest where such
employment or service is incompat;'ble [or
In conflict] with the [proper] discharge [or
performance] of the public servant's official
duties [and responSibilities] for the city.
O~ where such empioyment or service IS
reasonabiy expecled?) 10 impair the public
serVant's independence of Jjudgment or
action In the discharge lperformance] of his
or her official duties [and responsibilitiesJ for
the city. (8'1y Cily. Oe!lOll, DeWII,', Farming lor,
Hill's. Harvr Woods. RlVcn·;e~v. Roa/esler H.'I/~,
Wal"-u7, Wyondolle)

•

A public servant shall not act. for
comperlsalion from any person other than
the municipality, as an agent, attorney, or
representative for another person, business
or organizatIOn in any matter Ihat IS pending
before a city agency [other Ihan In the
course of the dulles and responsibilities of
hiS 01 her office or employment pursuanl
to duties assigned by city erT'ployee unions]
[other than himself or herself before the
governmenlal body of which (he public
servant is a member or employee] .
WE!roil, Hushing. LunslnqJ

•

A public servant may represent another
person, bUSiness, or organization before a
city agency where such representation is a
required part of the publiC servant's offiCial
duties. (Oelreil.:
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A public servant shall not engage in private
employment with, or render services for,
any private person who has business
transactions with the city, without first
mak.ing a full public disclosure of the nature
and extent of such employment.

A public servant who, while a city employee,
is participating directly or indirectly in the
procurement process, sha!1 not become or
be the employee of. or perform a service for,
any person who is contracting with Ihe city.
(Royal.Oak)

•

An elected public servant shall not engage
in employment with any other agency or
department of the city. (WyandoUf J

Daniel C. Matson
There are standards governing an off,'clal holding
more than one public office atlne same time,
and they are found in the Incompatible Public
Offices Act, (fPOA), 1978 PA 566 (Mel 15.181 el
seq.). Section Hbl of the Act defines ""Incompatible
offices:"
"Incompatible offices" means public offices
held by a public official which, when the
official is performing the duties of any of the
public offices held by Ihe official, results In
any of the following with respeel to those
offices held:

1.

The subordination 0,1 one public office to
arlother

2.

The supervision of one public office by
another

3.

A breach of duty of public office

Perhaps the most difficult questions arise as to
when a breach of duty of public oHice has occurred
when more than one public oHice is held.
The Michigan Attorney General has issued
numerous formal opinions regarding public officials
holding incompalible offices simultaneously.
Excerpts from opinions adopted by courts involving
breach of duty include these in!erpretive statements:
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A breach of duty arises when a public
official holding dual offices cannot protecl,
advance, or promote the interest of both
offices simultaneously. A public office is a
public trust, and the courts have imposed a
fiduciary standard upon public officials that
requires disinterested conduct

•

II is well established that a breach of duty
creating an incompatibilily exists when
a person holding dual public offices is
placed at opposite sides of a contract. An
incompatibility can also result out of a non
contractual mailer. such as when one office
has to pass upon a matter affecting the other
office. COAG 1997, No 6931, p 124 (February
3,1997); Macomb County Prosecutor v
Murphy, 233 Mich App 372. 381, 382 <1999J.)

7. Personal interests
Purpose: The existence of a prillate businE'SS
relationship oetween a public official ond the
munieipafiry presents Ihe opportunity Jor r2al or
perceilled abuse of public Office To protectlhe
interests of all, the relationship should either be
avoided, or should be fulfy and publicly disclosed.

Section 3 of lhe IPOA allows certain limited
exceptions to a person holding two or more
Incompatible offices al the same time. The
exceptions do not apply to allow or sanction activity
constituting conflicl of interest prohibiled by the
Consti!uUon or laws of Michigan.
II there IS any question about whether or not holding
more than one office is Incompatible, it is adVisable
to seek an opinion flOm Ihe municipal attorney
before Ihe problem arises.

This standard IS akin to incompatible employment in
that Ihe conduct is delrimentallo the ob/eelillity of the
public servant. Howeller, participation in discussions
or actions may be permitted if there Is a showing of
""necessily," as determined by ihe public body. proilided
Ihal full public disclosure, and explanation, rakes place.

•

A public servant shall not engage in any act
lor business transaction which may cause
him or her] [or his or her immediate family
or business that he or she is associated
with] to derive a personal profit or gain
directly or indirectly as a result of his or her
official position [or authorily] or omission
in the discharge of his or he' official
duties for private gain [or use hiS or her
official position or authority to profit from
a business transaction] [or act in an offiCial
capacity on matters in which he or she has
a private financial interest clearly separate
from that of the general publici.
(Bay Cdy. oe!roll, oeWIIi. ,;-Iushing, Harper
Woods, Lansi!J(i. Warren}

•

A public servant shall not speculate or deal
in equipment. supplies, materials. or property
purchased by or sold to the cilY.
(Rochcster Hills)

6. Nepotism
Purpose: Whether deserved or not, the lim/ration or
prohibilwn of public service by certain persoflS relared
by blood, adoptIOn or marriage. to olhers within
the governmental organizaUon avoids actual and
perceived favoritism or partiDiity The very fact of
the relationship creates the perceptIOn of unfairness
In smaller commun'lies it may be common for
related parlie5 /0 work for, or 10 serve tn. lhe local
governmenl. parlieu/arty in dual income f(jmilies. In
Ihese situations the perceplion of JOllorltlsm COn be
reduced iJ the local governmenl requires Ihat such
relationships be Jully and publicly disclosed.

•
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A public servant shall nol cause the
employment or any favorable employment
action of an Immediate family member. or
participale In any employment decision
about such tamlly member.

The spouse of any elected city official, or the
city administrator, shall be disqualified from
holding any appointive office. The immediate
family members of any elected officiai, or
the city administrator, or the spouses of any
such family members shall be disqualified
from holding full-time or permanent part
lime employment exceeding ten hours per
week with the city during the term served
by the elected official or during the tenure of
Ihe city administrator. (Livonia, Mason)
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•

A public servant shall not hoid a substantial
financial interest, Le., any slake, including
stockholder, partner, joint venture, creditor,
guarantor or direclor, In a firm which
provides services or supplies, materials
or equipmenl to the city, excluding holding
an inlerest in a firm providing services or
supplies, materials, or equipment to the city
where, after reporling the conflict, 1) the
contract for services or supplies, malerials,
Or equipment is awarded pursuant to sealed
bids, 2) the public servant is not involved,
directly or indirectly, with making the
decision on the award of the contract or with
the city department for which the contract
relates, and 3) the city council determines,
arter reviewing the circumstances, thaI the
award of the contract would be in the be51
interests of the city, (Rocheslu Hills)

9. Public information
Purpose: Government insiders are often "those in the
know," wilh access to infarma/ion that may not be
generally available. To avoid abuse of a public position,
information mus/ be used only as authorized, and not
for personal benefit or advancement.

8. Political activity"
Purpose Public offiCials do not wOlve their
constitutional rights upon assuming a position in a
municipal government. However, reasonable limits can
be established so that there IS no public subsidy of Ihe
political activity PoMical activity by public officials and
employees jeopardiZfs the goal Ihatthe governmental
unit Will be objecl/\'e and fair, and Ireat all equally
Local government assets such as employees' lime.
materials and other resources belong to the public, and
should nol be used for personal or POliticol purposes_
Public off;cials must use public assels for authorized
purposes oniy, and not for personal politicol
benefit, or for the political benefit of someone else
Poli/ical activity shol./)' not be permilled under uny
circumstance during business hours.
•

A public servant shall not use any cily time
or property for his or her own political
benefit 0' for the political benefil at any
other person seeking elective office,
provided lhal the foregOing shall not prohibit
Ihe use of property or facilities available 10
the general publiC on an equal basis for due
consideration paid (Livonia, ,Iv!ason)

•

A public servant shall not benefil
financia\ly29 [or further his or her private
economic inlerests or that of a relallve
or any other person] from confidential
informalion acquired in Ihe course of holding
office or employment,Je.," [or knowingiy
use confidential information for actual
or anticipated personal gain, or for the
actual 0," anticipated personal gain of any
other person].J2 (Bay Ci/y. Df'troil. Dc-Witt,

Farmington Hills, Horpu Woods, ~lacks~)rJ.
Lansing, Midland. Rochester- I-lills, Royal Oak.
Sterling Hr;igh!s, Warren, Wyu/JdoUe, Ypsilanti)
•

Except as authorized by law, a public servanl
shall not knowingly ciisclose 3) to a third party
fto any unauthorized personl confidential
information (hat is acquired in Ihe course
of his or her employment lin the course
of holding officeP435 [including, but not
limited to, informa!lon provided, obtained or
discussed in closed or execullve sessions
of city councilP lin advance 01 the time
prescribed [authorized] [by the governmental
body] [deparlment head. city manager or
lawl for its authorized release to the public],
[except as Olherwise reqUired [provided]
or permitted by lawL :Buy eliy. Delrolf,

DeV1'/II, Harper Woods, L(Jr!s:n~l. Rochesler Hills.
['/CHun, WyandolJe. :,'OSflonll)
A public servant shall not use information
prolecled from disclosure by the Michigan
Freedom of Information Acl which she or he
has obtained by re-ason of such position or
authorily. rFlush.-ng!
A publiC servant shall not disclose any
confidential information, wl'thout prior formal
authori2ation of the publiC body haVing
Jurisdiction, concerning any city official
or employee, or any other person, or any
prope-'ty or governmenlai aff;:ilrs of the city

(S:u:',nq Helghls)
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•

A public servant shall not suppress or refuse

2,

to provide city reports or other information
which is publicly available. (Livonia. Mason)

•

A public servant shall not suppress any
public city report. document. or informatiorl
available to the general pUblic because
it might tend to affect unfavorably his or
her private financial or political interest.
(FarmiN]tan Hllis)

3. Whether some or all of the standards of
conduct that have been featured in this
chapter should be included; and
4,

10. Public property and personnel
P~rpose: Public resounes or assets that are not
offered to the general public are nollo be used by the
public official or anyone else for private purposes. To
do so subsidizes private acl/vi/ies with public dollars

[Unless judiciously and solely in accordance
with prescribed constitutional. slatutory.
and regulatory proceduresl. a public servant
shal! not [request]. [direclly or indirectly] use
Imisuse] [or permit others to use] any city
[pubtlcly]"owned lor pubticly-supported[ real
or personal properly. [vehicle. equipment,
material. labor or serviceL Cily funds, city
personnel. or any other tangible city assets
[under his or her carel [or control] for
commercial gain !for personal [financ,'al]
gain or benef,ill lor personal convenience
or private advantage of himself or herself
or any other person] [for private economic
interest or thai of a relative) [or for a
member of his or her immedlete family or
a business enJily with which he or she is
associated) [or the private benefit of a third
party]. ilJOY cay' Oerruil. Farming/on I-Mis.
Harper ~1;·oods. Jackson, Lans:ng. LIVOnia,
:\,Ioson. Mid/rmd, Stfning Heights. Warren,

When selecting the standards of conduct 10 be
codified. drafters should consider,

1.
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Whether Ihe local government charler
.reqUlres that the eth,;cs ordinance contain
certain minimum standards of conduct;

What kinds of ethical issues have occurred
In the local government in the past, or what
kinds 01 ethical issues might arise in the
future. with elected officials, appointees.
employees, and independent contractors.

Answering these questions will ensure that
charter-mandated requirements will be mel, and
that the standards of conduct wtll be tailored to
the needs and the will of the community. Further.
the discussion itself will increase awareness of
ethical issues. and will help build a consensus
among elected officials, appointees. employees. and
independent contractors. as well as With the public.

or relates
2.

other lhan a3 a c'lilen, o!ilcer, r)r em"luyee d the c;ity

.5

or promise oi futurE' employmenl

fe,.

'or the benell' <)r' a person or nrgan';J!;on. other Ihan
the cily

7

,n the form oi money, a 10Jn. ser,.,ce, tr~vel,
ent",rtainment. h05pilall~Y. or other thlr1g of promise

8,

for ;I,e bene'lt 01 a person or organlz"t,or

9

or gl,.'" anyining of v"lue

10,

or would unduly

11

urder (Ir(urn~tancrs where it Can "cason ably be
Irllerred Ihallh'" gill i~ intE'ndE'd 10 nfluence !lim or hE'r
In lhe perform~nc£' 01 his or her alli",,11 'letlon or i~
In'('nded a" e rewJrd 'or any official ~c';on

12

or dulles

13

based upon an agreement or I.lnderstandln~ thai a vote
or an offiCial anion or dc=cislon would bE' mfluew.'!d
'hr:rE'by

14

10 <JcCE'p1 In a one-year period a ~ir' 0' any othE'r it",m
E'"ACeeding $100 in I,'alue (rem pec~le cr bUSiness
"",(I:le', under crrcurf1stan~es wh'ch may '.end to Imp~l:
rls or her mdependrrlc~ 01 judgmC'nl or ac Ilc'n ;n the
perfOflllar1Ce of hiS cr ht>r dilcial ucJ:,es

'(pSi!Or:t: )

Summary

Whether the charter requires that the ethics
ordinance have a speCific focus. for example,
a requirement to prohibit or limit the
acceptance of gifts;

mfluenc~
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17.

or favors, graluities, or speci&1 consideration from
<lnyone currently doing bus;ness with the clly, seeklr,g
10 do business with the I;ity, or who may currently
b8 negotiating 10 do business with the city in tI.,e
future, or who mfly otherwise is or may ~ee~ ~ny
aclions or approval by the city unless specifi<:aily
allowed by city policy, including ~oiiciting or Jccepting,
wl:hout r",imbursement, meals, sporllng event ;ickets,
social amenities, or atler,dance at any event wllh
any organization Ihal does business or seeks 10 do
business Wilh Ihe I;ity unless specifically sanc(ICln"d
as a cily sponsored evenl,
or w"';'~h is Intended 10 influence- "vote, deCision,
or olher exerci~e of o!II(lal a~'thority in any matter
involving the city
based upon an agreemenllhallhe vole or olllr.ial
action or Ihe olficlal adion or deCISion of Ihe public
se,var,t would be influenced Ihereby

25. or engage in a b')siness Iransaction ir, which the publiC
servanl may profit from his or her otticiel POSition or
aulhoril y
26. Dr make unauthorized use 01 MIS or her public position
\0 obtain finanCial gain lor himself or herself, a
member of his or her immediate family, or a buslne"5~
[or entity] wi:h which he or she is associated
27. or lends 10 impair
2':l

29. or use for privale gain

3D. or Obtained or may oblain by reason oi his or her
posliion or aUlhorlty
31
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,~r

falsely represent his or her personal opinion
to be Ihe offiCial position or de:"rminalion of Ihe
governmental body wh,;ch he or she I~ ~ mEmber or
employee

19.

or Ir, a decision or tran5aCIion

20

ar,

21

or benefit

e~onomlC

The Michigan Campaign Finance Act, Mel 169.201 er
seq. requires thai candlda'es for public office make
campaign conlrlbu~lol1~ <Ind e~pendllures public by
filing ~ppropriate rep0rl~.

Dr use or permil Ihe use of confldenlia\ information 10
advance a filldr,c':al or personal inleresl Dr himself or
herself, or 01 ,my other pers01

32, or m"l<e unaulhorized use of any confldentl,,1
,r,lormation received through holding sUl;h public
posilion ~o obtain (inanClal gain for himself or her5ell,
a member of his or her Immediate family or a busine55
[or entily] With which he or she is assoclaled
33. or divulge

22. on the public recor,j

34

In the course of holding his 0' her

23. or without pr,wld'nl5 written notificatlC'n tn Ihe city
coun~d. il an elected pUblic servanl, or to hiS or her
Imm"dlate supervisor if a non,elecled public servanl.

::55

In ,he course of hiS or her serVice

24, ('r use the authority, III Ie, fir prestige of his or hiCr
public office for Ihe Jll~inmenl o~ a pUblic servanl
financiill gain or thai of a member of his or her
immedl'lIC' IJmily's privale fir,anClal bene/II when
InconSlsient with fhe pUbli[ Interest

pC~llion

36. to any person nOI aUlhorized to oblaln such
:nformaliC'n

Consequences for Violating the Ethics Ordinance
By Dennis A. Mazurek
contractors. Not all will come wilhin [he scope of an

Overview

ethics ordinance. For those who are subject to an
This chapter discusses the range of penalties,

ethics ordinance, the range of sanclions runs from

or sancllon:,;, which can be found in the ethics

self-policing wilh no formal sanctions, trJ criminal

ordinances of the

18

local govljrnments thai were

penalties:

surveyed for lhis study. These municipalities
have taken differenl approaches \0 resporld;'ng

No sanction or penalty

fa violations of !heir ethics ordirlances, and 10
enforcemenL II's Importanllo remember there

Public admonition or reprimand

are many players on the municfpal siage, such as
elected and appOinted ollicials, employees (full

PubliC censure

time and part-lime), volunteers, vendors, and

The Substanc~ of a Local Governrnenl EthiCS Ordinance
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Forfeiture of office and removal proceedings

Considerations

Disciplinary action

To help drafters think through the kind of ethics
ordinance they want for their community, the
following considerations are proposed for
discussion.

Termination of contract (external vendors or
contractors)
Municipal civil infraction

1.

What does the local government charter say
about enforcement?

2.

Should the ethics ordinance be aspirational,
eslablishing the standards of conduct that
public officials should exemplify, or should
the standards be enforceable, with penalties
or sanctions imposed when violations occur?

3.

If the standards of conduct are to be

Cumulative sanctions
Misdemeanor
Fe(ony
Review of decision
Those who are charged with drafting or developing
an ethics ordinance can consider a wide range of
penally options, and the penalties can be tailored to
fit the communlty_

enforced, who will.

Before thinking about penalties, however, the first
step must be to decide whether the ethics ordinance
should be "aspirationol." whether it should have
sanctions that are enforceable, or whelher it should
be something in between. An asplrational approach
reminds officials of their mission in service to the
public, sets forth what they should aspire to and
how they should conduct themselves, but it SlOps
shorl of imposing serious penalties for failing 10
live up to the standards. An approach that demands
greater accountability states the standards of
conduct that are expected. the consequences for
violating the standards, and the means by which it
will be enforced, which IS usually through the local
court system.
Ethics ordinances that lean toward the asplratlonal
can be found In both large and small municipal
governments, such as Detroli, Farmington Hills,
Jackson, Mason, Midland, Riverview, and Rochester
Hills. A more accountable approach can be found
in the ethics ordinances of Bay City, Flushing,
Harper Woods, Lansing, Livonia, Royal O"k, Sterling
Heights, Warren, and Ypsilanti. Interestingty, two
communities, DeWitt and Wyandotte, have combined
the two approaches_
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a.

Receive and process complaints?

b.

Investigate complaints?

c.

Decide whether a violation has
occurred?

d.

Decide whether a sanction should be
imposed?

e.

Enforce the sanction?

f.

Oversee the process?

g

Provide advice about whether a
proposed action violates (he ethiCS
ordinance?

h.

Provide training to all those to whom Ihe
ethics ordinance applies?

4

At what point in the process does (he
Michigan Freedom of Information Act
prOVide the public with a right to know?

5.

Should a body, suc.h as a board of ethics, be
created to respond to requests for advisory
opinions and complaints?

6.

Where discipline is contemplated, how
will collective bargaining agreements be
affected?

7.

Will the local government be able to
successfully prosecute its elec(ed officials
before its elected district court Judges?

8.

What effect will potential civil or criminal
penalties have on employee morale?

The Subslance of a Local Governmenl Elhics Ordinance
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9.

Will civil or criminal penalties dissuade
potential employees from seeking
employment with the local government
organizalion?

10. Does the political will exist to adopt an
ordinance with serious sanctions?
11. Will the sanctions be fairly and uniformly
applied?
A discussion of these queslions is important 10 help
policy makers understand what is being undertaken,
and to develop a consensus for action. The process
can be especially challenging when, in effect, the
policy makers are proposing and enacting legislation
10 regulate themselves.

Responding to violations
of an ethics ordinance
Eleven different kinds of responses to violalions
have been identified In the ethics ordinances of
the 18 local governments that were surveyed. The
enforcement sanctions are included below in the
order of severity, from lesser to greater. Each
example provides lhe acluallanguage from the
ordi'nance.

An asplrational ordinance is Intended
to encourage and promote the highest
standards of ethical conducl and behavior
by city officials and employees; it is not
designed 10 be a punitive measure. It is
anticipated that lhe issuance of advisory
opinions by the Board of EthiCS will
conclude all mailers originaling as requests
for advice. and substantially all matlers
origirating as complaints. The Board of
Ethics is not an adjudicative body and no
finding of the Board should be deemed
conclusive, nor should it subiect any
municipal official or employee 10 penatlies.
(Mr;sr,n)

This chapler is intended 10 establish
standards governing conducl in dealings
with lhe city. Violations of this chapter shall
,'101 make the violator subject to a fine or
Incarceration. (Rochestrr /-/",','s)

The Substance of a Local Government Ethics Ordinance
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Public adillanition
In the event the Board of Elhics determines
1ha! a violation of this article has occurred,
the Board may adopt a resolution of pUblic
admonition [Editor's note: mild reblJk.e or
reprimand) against a public servant which
includes the mayor, members of the city
council. the city clerk, any member of any
city agency, board, commission, or olher
voting body that is established by the
city charter or by the city code, and any
appointee, any employee, or any individual
who provides services (0 the city within or
outside of Its offices or facilities pursuant to
a personal services corltract regarding the
violalion, fOe/roil)

Violation of lhis Ordinance by an elected
official may result In censuring by
unanimDus vote or lhe remai,'1lng members
of lhe city council. [Editor's nole.- A cenSlJre

is a slrong disapproval or condemnation,
expressed by Q re:.iolution passed by the
governing bcdyJ (RiverView)

Where. based upon an investigation arising
from a complaint, lhe Board of Ethics
determines that there may be grounds for
further investigation for possible forfeiture
of or removal from office under the City
Charter and applicable law. lhe matter may
be referred by the Board to the city council
ror consideralion of forfeiture or removai
proceedings in accordance with the City
Charter. fOeiroi(1
Depending upon the employment stalus
of the city orficlal or employee involved,
or group concerned, and the nature of the
action requested. ail mallers concerning the
Conflict 01 Interest and Ethical Code shall
be directed 10 either il Ihe mayor, lhe city
council and the city attorney for elected
and appointed oflicials, or ill to the city
manager and the cily attorney for full and
part-time appointed employees. In matters
concerning the mayor, cdy manager or city
attorney, the mayor pro tem wiil assume
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the controlling authority posilion in place of
the affected official. When requested, these
authorities shall take appropriate action
upon any complaint, request for information,
or otherwise resolve matters concerning
Conflict of Interest and the Ethical Code
policy of the city. The appropriate action
to be taken in any individual case shall
be at the discretion of the controlling
authority involved which may include. but
IS not limited 10, laking IEdilor's note: or
recommending] appropriate disciplinary
action, including removal from office or
appointed position, In accordance with
the City Charter, the City Code, state law,
or the regulations or poticies of the clly.
(Farmington Hills. Jackson, Midland)
The penalty or penalties imposed are not
exclusive remedies under this ordinance and
any and all statutory and Charter penalties
or forfeitures may aiso be enforced.
(DeWIII, SIr;r!in9l-/t.'lrJht~)
Any indiVidual who believes that a violation
eXists as prohibited by this article may make
a complaint which shall be a wrilten formal
signed complaint to the chief of police.
who shall cause same to be investigated
and referred 10 the clly attorney for review
and recommendation with a copy to the
complainant. When requested, the above
listed authorities shalt take appropriate
aclion upon any comptaint, request for
in/ormation or otherwise resolve malters
concerning a violation of said arl,;cte.
The appropriate action to be laken in any
Individual case shall be at the discretion of
the above authOrities, which may include,
but is not limited to. taking appropriate
disciplinary action. including removat from
office or appointed position in accordance
with the City Charter. Code of Ordinances or
state law. (Wyandotte)
I' -';)

. ",

Where the Board of Ethics determines that
a violation of this article by such public
servant may present grounds for disciplinary
action. the matter may be referred by the
Board to such public servant's supervisor
With d recommendation thaI the publiC
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servant's conduct be reviewed for
disciplinary action. Any such disciplinary
action must be carried out in accordance
with the provisions of the City Charter dnd
olher laws, policies and procedures that
are applicable to the position of Ihe public
servant and with the gravity of the offense.
Wetroit)
Depending upon the employment status
of the pUblic servant or group involved,
or group concerned, and the nature of Ihe
action requested, all matters concerning the
Conflict of Interesl atld Ethical Code shall
be directed to either i) Ihe mayor, the city
council and the city at\orney for elected and
appointed officials, or iil to the e:ty manager
and the city attorney for full and part-time
employees. In matters concerning the mayor,
city man<lger or city attorney. the mayor pro
tem will assume the controlling authority
position in place of the affected official.
When requested. these authorilies shall
take appropriate action upon any compldint.
request for informat;'on. or otherwise
resolve matters concerning Conflict of
Interest and ihe Ethical Code policy of the
City. The appropriate action to be taken In
any individual case shall be al the discretion
of the controlling authority involved which
may itlclude, but is not iimlted lo, taking
[Editers note: recommending] appropriate
disciplinary action. including removal from
office, appoinled position or employment.
in accordance with the City Charter, Ihe
City Code, state Idw, or the regulations or'
policies of the city. or the requirements
of any collectively bargained agreement.
(Farming!on HI!is, Jork5DI7. Mij1ond)
Violation of this Ordinance by the city
mAnager, or an officer or employee may
result in disciplinary action. up to and
including discharge, in accordance with city
poliCies. applicable collective bargaining
agreements. and employment contracts.
(Rik'l \-i'_'~V,1

Any individual who believes that a Violation
exists as prohibited by lhis article may make
a complaint which shall be a written formal
signed complai!lt to the city of Wyandotte
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chief of police, who shall cause same to
be investigated and referred to the city
attorney for review and recommendation
with a copy io the complainant. When
requested, the above"listed authorities shall
take appropriate action upon any complaint,
request for information or otherwise resolve
matters concerning a violation of said
article. The appropriate action to be taken In
any individual case shall be allhe discretion
of the above authorities. which may include.
but IS not limited ID. laking appropriate
disciplinary action, Including removal from
office, appointed position or employment. in
accordance with the City Charter, Code of
Ordinances or state law. (Wv(lIJdQlle)

Where the Board of Ethics determines
that an existing city contract has been
entered into in violation of the provisions
of Ihis article. after such determination and
recommendation from the Board, the city
may void or seek termination of the contract
where legally permissible. WC,lra,'/)

This chapter is intended to encourage and
promote the highes! standards of ethical
conduct and behavior by city officials and
employees and is not intended to be a
punitive measure. It is anticipated thai the
Issuance by the Board of Ethics of advisory
opinions will conclude all matters originating
as requests for advice and substantially
all matters originating as complaints. The
Board 01 Ethics is not an adjudicative body
and no finding of the Board shall be deemed
conclusive nor, in and 01 ilself, subject any
city official or employee to penalties. In
the event of legal proceedings alleging a
violation of this chapter, then in accordance
with the provisions of the Cily Charter, a
violation of Ihis chapter shall constitute a
municipal civil infraction. and shall subject
a person found responsibte by a court of
violating this chapter to a maximum civil rlne
of not more than one hundred dollars.
(Livonia)
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Misde;n.~3nor

Any oHicial, officer or employee who
violates this ordinance shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor, which shall be punishable
by a fine not to exceed $500 or by
imprisonment of not more than ninety days
in jailor both, in the discretion ollhe courl.
IBm-

City, DeWllI, Yrsilanw

Any person violating any of the prOVisions
in this article shait upon conviction, be
punished as prescribed in this Code.
(Sterfing /-foqhlsJ
Any person convicted under the provisions
of thiS ordinance shall be deemed guilty of
misconduct. (DfY'.!!,'!. Sterling Heigh/s.!
ViolatiDn of the provisiDns of this ordinance
shall be a misdemeanor. iF-tli'hlng. Harper
Wooa's, Lansing)

Failure of an elec(ed offiCial or appointee 10
file a disclosure form with the city clerk by
March 28 of each year, or to file a conflict of
interest disclosure fDrm with the city clerk,
shall be a misdemeanor and may result in
a fine not to exceed five hundred dollars
($500.00l or imprisonment for not more
than ninety days, or both. : ~"\(I(;dclle)

To the extent that violations of ethical
standards of conduct set forth in thiS
Ordinance consldute violations of Ihe
Michigan Criminal Code they shail be
punishable as provided therem Such
penalties shall be In addition to the civit
sanctions set forth in this Ordinance.
:F-{0YCI/' Oak)
, !'

The invocation of one subsection of this
section does not preclude the application of
any other subsectior1 of this section or of
any other applicable laws or policies.
(Oe/roit)

The penalty or penalties imposed are not
exclusive remedies under this ordinance and
any and all slatutory and Charter penalties
or forfeitures may also be imposed
(DeW/rr, S,ef1mq .Helghts)
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Rev>:w of Decision

In drafting an ethics ordinance, the selection of an
appropriate sane/IOn and enforcement process for a
municipality is a difficult task While It is advisable to
avoid harsh and extreme punishment for incidental
infractions, it is unwise to allow Significant
viOlations to go unpunished. At the same time, il
is important to remember thai Michigan statutes
provide tor the prosecution of criminal offenses,

Where the Board of EthicS finds fhaf a
decision of the mayor, the city counCil, the
city clerk, an appointee, or other public
servant was made in violation of this article,
the board may recommend 10 the mayor, the
city council, Ihe city clerk, an appointee, or
other public servant thai such decision be
reviewed in accordance with the applicable
provisions of the Cily Charter and Ihe City
Code. Upon such recommendation, the
decISIon may be reviewed by lhe mayor,
the city council. the city clerk, appointee, or
other public servant in accordance with Ihe
applicable provls:'ons of the City Charter, the
City Code, and any other applicable laws.

While both Ihe aspirational and accountable
approaches to ethics ordinances are worthy of
consideration, the aspirational approach affords
greater control of Ihe enforcement process
than does a more punitive approach With bOlh,
enforcement involves some type 01 sanction. The
aspiralional approach is grounded in the concepl of
self-policing, and minimizes reliance on overloaded
district courts by keeping enforcement "in-house."
On the other hand, the punitive approach ultimately
plays out in Ihe courts, where the imposition of
sanctions IS a matter left to the d,;scretion of judges
for whom a violation of an ethics ordinance may be
no more compelling than a minor violation of any
ordinance of the local government.

tOetroin

Conclusion
What will happen when it appears, or when it IS
determined, that the ethics ordinance has been
violated? Is il enough 10 plainly say what Ihe public
offiCial's duty 10 the publiC IS? Is it enough to say,
in a formal and public way, what the standards of
conduct should be for those who serve the local
government? Or should some kind of consequence,
from private admonition to criminal penalty, flow
from a violation of those slandards?

There

IS

an important leg,,! dis'inclion between a
Infractl!'fl ~nd.3 u,ll mfracllOn as dp.f,',,~d
by statute. C.On5U:! the enabling acl relevant 10 V"ur
jurisdiction to celermine which cla~5 of inFraction
applies. Se(lron 4l of the Michigan Hom'? Rule City
,'\,et, Mel 117Al, Identifies certain stalule~ Ihal will
pFrnit or prOhibit tr,ceir classdicdtlon In ,,;~her category
m~mClp(lI~IV,1

Enforcement and Administration of an Ethics Ordinance
By Dennis A. Mazurek
Considerations
In designing systems for enforcement and
administralion of an ethics ordinance, Ihe complexity
of the task w,ill depend on Whether the drafters
choose an aspirational approach (0 encouraging
elhlcai behavior, or a more accountable and
enforceable approach by which certain ethical
conduct is required, The aspiratlonal approach
reminds public officials of the standards of
condUCf 10 which they should aspire, but It does
not assign serious penalties for failure to abide by
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the standards On the other hand, an approach that
includes ser,'ous sanctions must set clear standards
for required conduct, along wllh (he consequences
for v,;o!ating the standards.
In thmkirg through an enforcement system. drafle;$
should consider some basic questions
1.

Which segments of the municipal
organization come within the jurisdiction of
the ethics ordinance?
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2.

3.

Should there be one enforcement system
for elected and appointed officials, and a
separate process for employees?
Who should be given authority to investigate
and enforce the ordinance when the conduct
of etected officials is questioned?

for enforcement be part of the municipal
organiz<3tlOn. or should il be independent of
the municipality?
Who shall appoint the members of that
group, and how long should they serve:

6.

How should the process balance an
indiVidual respondent's right to privacy. and
the public's righlto know? Can any parI
of the process remain private under the
Michigan Freedom of Information Act?

7.

How shall the enforcement system be
funded? Should the ethics ordinance include
a requirement that the municipality provide
"adequate" resources for enforcement?

In general, an enforcement process and
administrative system usually include:
a.

b.

Receipt and processing of complaints or
allegations that the ethics ordinance has
been violated.

e.

Gathering and recording of facts;

f,

Hearing the respondent's version
of the Circumstances of the alleged
misconduct;

g

Testimony from witnesses;

h.

Deciding whether a sanction should be
Imposed, and if 0:0. what sanclion;

I.

Implementing or enforcing the sanction;

J.

Overseeing the enforCement process;
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Providing advice. or advisory opinions,
about whether a contemplated action
would violate the ethics ordinance: and

As always, a first slep is to determine whether
the local government charIer requires a specific
enforcemenl mechanism that must be codified in the
ethICS ordinance, and then implemented. An example
of how a local government incorporated some of
the elements tisted above, Section 2-106(2) of the
1997 Detroit City Charter may be helpful. It mandates
a comprehensive structure lor enforcement and
Improvement of ethical standards, and a Board of
Ethics is its primary enforcement and admmistralive
mechanism.
Section 2-106(2) An independent Board of Ethics is
created. The Board of Eth,;cs shall consist of seven
members:

1.

Notice to the person(s) complained
aboli(:

An initial decision whether a violation
may have occurred. or whether the
complaint is without grounds and should
be dismissed;

L

Overview

c. Investigation of complaints;
d.

Keeping records of complaints and
results;

m. Providing periodic training to all who
are within the jurisdictinn of the ethics
ordinance.

4. Should the group that will have responsibility

5.

k.

Seven members of the publiC.
a.

Three of whom shall be appointed by the
city council,

b.

Three 01 whom shall be appDinted by the
mayor; and

c.

One of whom shall be Jointly appointed
by the mayor and city

2.

None of the Board members shall be
removed by the respective appointing
authorily except for cause; [Editor's note:
·"Couse" in thiS conlext might include breach af
a dUly relating to the office. e.g. nl/4easance.
malfeasance. or nonfeasance I

3.

The term of membership of the Board
shall be live years, and not more than two
members' terms shall e1pire in anyone year;

4

Each appointee may serve a maximum of
two consecutive ,rive~year terms, not to
exceed a total of ten years.
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Farmington Hills, Flushing, Harper Woods, JaCKson,
Lansing, Livonia, Mason, Midland, Riverview, Royai
Oak, Sterling Heights, Warren, Wyandolle, and
Ypsilanti. Six different versions of enforcement
systems were identified in these ordinances.

Public members of the Board shall be residents of
the city who are not elected officers, appointees,
or employees of the city al any time during their
Board membership. Members shall serve without
compensation. All city elected officers, appointees,
and employees shall be available for consultation
with the Board of Ethics as it deems necessary.
The Board of Ethics shali issue advisory opinions
regarding the meaning and application of provisions
of the Charter, city ordinances or other laws or
regulal.ions establishing standards of conduct
for elected officers, appointees, or employees.
Advisory opinions shall be rendered upon written
requesl by an elected officer, appointee, or
employee. Advisory opinions shall be published by
the Board annuaily in a report 10 the mayor and city
council. The opinions shall not disclose the identity
of the elected officers, appointees, or employees
concerned.

i. Boards of Ethic,
The cities of Detroit, Lansing, Livonia, Mason, and
Warren have enacted ordinances requiring a Board
of Ethics. Aithough lhe Ethics Ordinance of the city
of Detroit goes far beyond where most communities
will want to go, it, again, provides a useful and
detailed example of the various elements that
drafters migh1 wanlto consider.
Charter independence; duties; promulgation of rules.
a.

All meetings of the Board shall be open to lhe public.
unless an indivldua! involved in lhe maHer to be
addressed requests in writing that the meeling be
closed, or unless otherwise provided by ordinance.
Consistent with state law, the Board of Ethics
may recommend Improvements In the standards
of conduct to ensure the ethical behavior of cily
elected officers, appoinlees, and employees.
or in lhe organization and procedures related
to the admlnrslralion and enforcement o/lhose
slandards. The Board of EthiCS shal! be authorized
by ordinance to conduct investigalions on its
own initiative, subpoena wltrlesses, administer
oaths, lake testimony, require the production of
evidence relevant to a mailer under investigation,
appoint independent counsel when necessary, and
to perform olher functions essential to ensure
the Integrity of city government. The Board shall
establish its rules and procedu~es, in accordance
with Section 2-111 of this Charter. Funds sufficient
to enable the Board to perform its duties shall be
appropriated annually.

Examples of different
enforcement systems

The city of Detroit Board of Ethics is an
independent body that was crealed by
Section 2-106(2) of the 1997 Detroit City
Charter for the follOWing purposes:

1.

To render advisory opinions regarding
the meaning and application of
provisions of the 1997 Detroil City
Charter, this article, and other laws or
regulations which pertain to disclosure
requirements and standa"ds of conduct
for public servants;

2. To conduct investigalions based upon
a complaint in Order to ensure the
integrity of city govemment, through
the subpoenaing of witnesses, the
administering of oaths, the taking
or testimony, compulsion of the
production of relevant evidence. and,
when necessary, the appointment of
independent counsel; and
3.

To recommend a) ,l,llprovements in
lhe disclosure requirements lhat are
found in DIVision 2 of this article, and
the standards of conduct that are found
in Division 3 of this article. and bJ
improvements in the administration and
enforcement thereof. In order 10 promote
an ethical environment Within city
government. and to ensure the ethical
behaVior of public servants.

The ethics code enforcement mechanisms in the
ordinances of 17 local governments in Michigan
were surveyed and are highlighted below. These
examples are from Bay City. DetroiC DeWitt.
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b.

In accordance with Section 2-111 of the 1997
Detroit City Charter, the Board of Ethics shal!
promulgate admirnstrative rules to perform
its duties as set forth in the 1997 Detroit City
Charter and this article.

Limitations on Board's authority
The Board does not have the authority to reverse or
otherwise modify a prior decision of the mayor, the
cily council, the cily clerk, appointee. or olher public
servanl.

1.

An analysis of all activities of the
Board inclUding Ihe number of advisory
opinions requested and the number
issued, and the number of complaints
filed and the disposi:ion thereof during
the preceding calendar year;

2.

A compilation of opinions that have been
issued during the preceding calendar
year; and

3,

The Board's recommendations. If any,
a) for improvement of the disclosure
reqUirements that are found in DIVision
2 of this article, and of lhe standards
of conducl that are found in Division 3
of this article. and bl for improvement
of the administration and enforcement
thereof.

Resources and staffing
a.

A sufficient annual appropriation shall be
provided to enable the Board of Ethics to
perform its duties as set forlh in the 1997
Delrolt City Charter and this article, including
hiring adequate staff.

b.

The corporation counsel shall assign
legal counsel from the city of Delroit Law
Department who shall provide representation
and advice to the Board on legal matters.
The Board may refer a matter to the city
attorney from Ihe law department who
represents the Board for appropriate
action. Upon completion of review and
consideration, the cily altorney shall report
his or her findings to the Board. Any
retention of outside counsel on behalf of
the Board of Ethics shall be governed by
the prOVisions of section 6-408 of Hie 1997
Detroit City Charter.

b.

In the ethiCS ordinance of the city of Wyandotte,
Ihe chief of police and the city attorney direct the
enforcement process
a.

Any indlviduat who believes that a violation
exists as prohibited by thIS articte may make
a complaint which shall be a written format
signed complaint (0 the city of Wyandotte
chief of police, who shall caus,:;, same to be
investigaled and referred to the city attorney
for review and recommendation With a copy
10 the complainant.

b

The above tis ted authorities, when
requested, shall take appr·opriate acllon
upon any complaini, request for Information
or olherwise resolve matlers concerning a
Violation of said articte.

c.

The appropriate action to be taken in any
individual case shalt be at the discretion of
the above authorities, which may Include, but
is not limited to, any of the following;

Each city agency to cooperate and assist
As needed, each city agency shall cooperate in
gathering information to assist the Board of Ethics
in performing Its duries
Informalion provided to Board to
remain confidential
Members of the Board of Ethics or any public
servant who have access to any confidential
information that IS related to the functions or
activities of the Board are prohibited from divutging
such information to any person who IS not
authorl2ed to possess the Information.

In addition. a copy of this annual report
shall be submitted to Ihe city clerk, each
department director. each agency head and
the muniCipal reference Ilbrary_

Annual report
a.

On or before April 1 of each year. the Board
of EthiCS shall Issue simultaneousty to
the mayor and 10 each member of the city
Gluncil a reporl lhat contains:
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1.

Pursuirli5 further investigation by the
controlling authority;
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2.

3.

4.

'i
6.

Taking appropriate disciplinary aelion,
including removal from office, appoinled
position or employment, in accordance
with the Wyandotte City Charter, Code of
Ordinances or state law;

one or more of the following sanctions upon
an employee for violations of the ethical
standards in this Ordinance:

Pursuing such olher course of action
which is reasonable. just and appropriate
under the circumstances;
Pursuing criminal prosecution for failure
to file the necessary disclosure forms
required In this article;

Oral or written warnings or reprimands;

2.

Suspension with or without pay for
specified periods of time, or,

3.

Termination from employment.

c. Non-employees. The city manager or city
commission may impose anyone or more of
the following sanctions on a non-employee
for violations of the ethical slandards:

Determining no aclion is required and
stating the reasons lherefore; and
Re::overing the costs and expenses the
city has incurred against an individual
under the cost recovery provisions of
Sec lion 2-312.5.

1.

1.

Written warnings or reprimands;

2.

Termination of contract; or,

3.

Disbarment or suspension.

'~,

i;·i,,'i:,/

counci!/

l!orn;.:'y/city mp'
The Bay City ordinance provides thaI the cily
attorney shall head up lhe enforcement system.
All complaints concerning violations of lhis
ordinance sha!! be made 10 lhe cily altorney. who
shall invesligate and prosecute all allegations
concerning or relating to violations of this ordinance.

The ordinances of Farmlnglon Hills, Jackson.
and Midland include Ihe mayor, cily council. city
altorney, and cily manager In the enforcement
syslem
a.

Riverview and Royal Oak chose the city manager,
city commission and City council to be Ihe
enforcemen! system.
The lallowing sanclions shall not be construed to
diminish or Impair lhe rlghls of an employee under
any collective bargaining agreement, nor Ihe city's
obligation 10 comply with such collective bargaining
agreemenls
b.
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a

Mayor and commissioners The Royal Oak
cily commiSSion shall have lhe authority
to issue an oral or wrillen warning or
reprimand to one of its members for
violations of the ethical standards In this
Ordinance.

b.

Employees olher than elected officials. The
city manager, or the city commission if lhe
employee is appointed by the commiSSion
pursuant to lhe Charter, may Impose any

All matters concerning the conflict of
interest and ethical code shall be directed
to one of Ihe two following controlling
aulhorltles depending upon the employment
status of the city of Farminglon Hills official
/employee involved, or group concerned, and
fhe nature of the action requesled'
1.

Elecled and appointed officials of the city
of Farmington Hills to lhe mayor, city
council and city attorney.

2.

Appointed employees, full and part-lime,
of lhe city of Farmirlgton Hills to the cily
manager and cIty attorney.

The above listed authorities when requested,
shall take appropriate action upon any
complaint, request for Information, or
olherwise resolve mailers concerning
conflict of interesl and the ethical code
policy of lhe city of Farminglon Hills.
The appropriate action to be taken In O"ny
Individual case shall be at the discretIOn
o( Ihe controlling authority Involved which
may Include butls nollimlled to any of the
follOWing:
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c.

1.

Referral of the matter 10 a higher
aUlhority.

2.

Pursuing further investigation by the
controili.'lg authority.

3.

Taking appropriate disciplinary action,
including removal from office, appointed
position or empioyment. in accordance
with the Farmington Hills City Charter.
City Code. state law, or the regulations
or policies of the city of Farmington
Hills.

ii.

Determining no action is required

5.

Pursuing such other course of action
which is reasonable, Just and appropriate
under the circumstances.

The above listed controlling authorities may
render written advIsory opinions, when
deemed appropriate. interpreting the Conflict
of Interest and Ethical Code of Conduct as
set forth in Section 3 above. Any city official
/employee may seek guidance from the
controlling authorily upon written reques! on
questions directly relating to the propriety
of their conduct as officials and employees.
Each written request and advisory opinion
sr,all be confidential unless released by the
requester.

1.

Request for opinions shall be in writing.

2.

Advisory opinions may Inciude guidance
to any employee on questions as to:
a.

b.

Whether an identifiable conflict
exists between his/her personal
Inlerests or obligations and his/her
official duties.
Whether his/her participation irl
his/her offiCial capacity would
involve discretionary judgment with
significant affect on Ihe disposition
of the matter in conflic!.

c.

What degree hrs/her personal
interest exceeds that of other
persons who belong to the same
economic group or general class.

d.

Whether the result of the potential
conflict IS substantial or constitutes
a reallhreat to the independence of
his/her Judgment.
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e.

Whether he/she possesses certain
knowledge or know-how which Ihe
city will require to achieve a sound
decision.

f.

What effect his/her participation
under the circumstances would have
on the confidence of the people in
the impartiality of their city officials
and employees.

g.

Whether a disclosure of his/
her personal interests would be
advisable, and, if so, how such
disclosure should be made so as to
safeguard the publiC interest.

h.

Whethe~11

would operate in the
best interest of the people for him/
her to withdraw or abstam from
participation or to direct 0: pursue
a particular course of action in the
matter.

Dewitt. Flushing. Harper Woods, Sier !mg Heights,
and YpSilanti have ethics ordinances featuring
the dlSlrict court as the head of the enforcement
system.
Any person who shall be convicl.ed. by a court
of competent Jurisdiction, of vlclallng any of the
provision{s) of this ordinance shall be guilty of a
ITIlsdemeanor and shall be punished by a fine not to
exceed five hundred dollars or by imprisonment of
not more than ninety days. or both, in the discretion
of the courl
2.

In addition, any person so convicted by a
court of competent jurisdiction shall forfeit
any city employment or office held. The
office shall be vacant uporl conViction.

b

Any person convicted by a court of
competent jurisdiction of a misdemeanor
involving election fraud, or any felony. or
a misdemeanor Involving moral turpitude
commlt!ed in the course of employment With
the City, shall forfeit arlY city employment or
office held. The office shall be vacant upon
conviction.
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Developing, Adopting and Implementing an Ethics Ordinance:
The Process

1. Getting started
A charter can be silent on the question of an ethics
ordinance, or it can mando/e the adoptIOn of an
ethics ordinance, along with a time certain for
enactment. In either case, because there is much to
consider about the content of an ethics ordinance.
and because there is much to research. a reasonable
amount of time for Its development should be
allowed. A period of one year seems to be adequate
lime for most communities 10 prepare and enact an
ethics ordinance, although some require a longer
lime.

2. The study committee
A committee should be formed to review the initial
draft of a proposed ethics ordinance or 10 draft the
ordinance in consultation with a knOWledgeable
municipal attorney. It is helpful to involve people
WIth municipal experience. people with a legal
background, and people with broad experience in
the community. illS helpful to include at least one
elected official who serves on the legislative body
and who IS interested In the undertaking. This
person may assist in formuiatlng the elhics policy,
and also by endorSing and presenting the ordinance
to the legislative body for adoption.

3. Finding background materials
and examples
This publication is intended to serve as a guide for
the ethiCS ordinance study committee. It provides
the baSiC standards of conducllhal are found in
many ethics mdlr;ances, and It points 10 a number of
ordinances currently In use in Michigan cities. The
Michigan MuniCipal League database can Identify
more communities in which comprehensive ethics
ordinances exist. In addition. the League will provide
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copies of ordinances upon request. Since no two
communities will have the same perspective or
approach toward codifying standards of conduct.
It IS strongly adVised thal the ethics ordinance of
another local government not be adopted as IS. One
Slle doesn't fit all, and it is imporlant thai an elhlcs
ordinance be tailored to the circumstances of the
community and the muniCipality thal will be asked 10
adopt and to abide by the ordinance.

4. Legal research and drafting
Ideally, the development of an elhics ordinance
should have the benefll of legal advice every step of
the way. This might be a luxury for some muniCipal
governments. but legal review shouid occur
periodically, or at least at the end of the drafting
process, before the work product IS offered to the
public. 80th Constilulional and statutory law must
be consulted 10 ensure that the ethics provisions are
valid subject matters for the ordinance, and are not
preempted by higher law. Also, the ethics ordinance
will affect various rights and duties of municipal
employees, and coUecl/ve bargaining agreements
must be considered,
The muniCipal charter or a contract with the
attorney may require the attorney to draflthe
document in its entirety because It is to be an
ordinance, or may at least reqUire the attorneys
review prior to lis presentation to the legislative
body. Involving the attorney in the complete process
is strongiy recommended

5. Adopting the ordinance
When the ethics ordinance commillee IS satisfied
wllh ils work product, and after it has had adequale
legal review, the proposed ordinance is then
submilled to the legislative body for considerallon,
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along with the committee's recommendation for
adoplion. Members of the committee may assist
in the discussion during the public forum as the
matter is debated. They can provide background
information, explain the rationale for the standards
of ethical conduct chosen, explain the committee's
approach to the proposed ordinance, and facililate
an understanding of both the meaning and the effeel
of the provisions in the proposed ordinance.

6. Publication of the ordinance
The complete ordinance, or a summary of it, must
be published in the manner required by slate and
local law. In addition, each person in serVice to the
municipality (elected and appointed officials, full
and part-time employees, and volunteers serving on
boards and commissions) should be given a copy of
the ordinance. They should also be required to read
it and be given an opportunity to raise questions
about ils effects. Depending upon the structure
of Ihe organization, it may be appropriate to have
department heads review the ordinance with staff in
special meetings scheduled for that purpose.

7. Living with the ethics ordinance
The ethics ordinance exists to provide a reasonable
framework in which the local governmem servant
is to function and meet public expeclations, To
be as effective as possible, on-going training and
discussion should be available for all who come
within the jUrisdiction of the ordinance. The purpose
of any ethics ordinance is, after alL 10 promote
the trustworlhiness of government. Those who
serve in government, and those who are served by
government, which is ali of us, want to know that
our government exists to promole the public good,
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